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Executive Summary
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In October, the BES Project team completed the Release 0.5 Systems Integration Testing (SIT). This was the first release 

where the DHS and ASI test teams worked together to conduct Integration and SIT testing, resulting in early issue 

identification. Initial results reported by the Project Team show improved testing metrics compared to previous releases.

The Project continues to experience disconnects between the design and development activities. With inclusion of design 

sprints in the revised SDLC process, it is anticipated this will dimmish over time. During this review period, IV&V was invited

to more design sessions and will share any best practices or insights with the Project Team.

The significant risks to the BES Project are: 

- The BES project schedule is not approved by DHS. The ASI is working to address schedule concerns raised by DHS 

and IV&V. The delays with CMM Interview, Single Sign-on, and KOLEA integration activities continue to be monitored 

for their impact to the schedule.

- The change requests for the Two-Portal approach, the Google Cloud Platform (GCP), and Rescheduling are still not 

approved. It remains unclear if these CRs will introduce significant scope changes

- The BI-13 Security Plan Deliverable Expectation Document (DED) used as the template for the security plan is not 

approved by DHS. The projects Security Team is actively working on it along with some of the implementation 

activities however, there is a significant amount of work that must be complete prior to Pilot.  

Without an approved schedule that is realistic and comprehensive, IV&V remains concerned that the project may not be 

ready for Pilot by next August.

Aug Sep Oct Category IV&V Observations

Project 

Management

The criticality rating for this category remains high due to the: 1) absence of an approved 

schedule 2) lack of velocity reporting on FCM (CMM and FMM modules) development that 

drives project planning, and 3) lack of state funding to fill vacant PMO positions. This 

category has been at a high criticality rating since July 2020 (16 months).
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Aug Sep Oct Category IV&V Observations

System 

Design

IV&V was invited to design sessions, which will increase our visibility into  the ASI and DHS 

design discussions.  Discrepancies between what is being designed and what is being 

developed, are leading to defects. 

A new IV&V risk was opened in October pertaining to the current ASI infrastructure plans. 

IV&V is concerned with the number of infrastructure components, and the fact that not all 

components are finalized.

Configuration 

and 

Development

IV&V continues to evaluate the SDLC process changes and the BES project team’s 

understanding and use thereof.

Integration 

and Interface 

Management

IV&V is concerned that the interface contact for CYRCA is still outstanding. This has been 

escalated to DHS. While the ASI and DHS have been making good progress in interface 

planning, IV&V is evaluating a new finding to track the development and implementation of 

interfaces.

Testing

The ASI conducted the Release 0.4 root cause analysis session with the project team. IV&V 

is seeing improvement in the testing process and will continue to monitor.

IV&V remains concerned that the ADA tool proposed for compliance reporting is not in 

place.

Security and 

Privacy

Progress was made in the Security and Privacy category, but there is a significant amount 

of work remaining. The ASI is finalizing the BI-13 Security Plan DED. DHS and the ASI 

have agreed to the NIST Special Publication version to be used for the security controls. 

Work continues in implementing the security standards, controls and requirements.

MMM

MMM

MMM
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As of the October 2021 reporting period, PCG is tracking 18 open findings (10 risks and 8 issues) and has retired a total of 49 

findings. Of the 18 open findings, 10 are related to Project Management, 2 in Integration and Interface Management, 2 in 

Testing, 2 in System Design, 1 in Configuration and Development, and 1 in Security and Privacy. 
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The following figure provides a breakdown of all IV&V findings (risks, issues, concerns) by status (open, retired).
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Findings Retired During the Reporting Period

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

# Finding Category

None
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# Finding Category

69

Lack of DHS visibility into regression testing may cause defects/rework within the BES 

application. 

Although a Regression Testing dashboard is now available, it does not provide a clear view of the actual 

testing results. Modifications to the dashboard are in process. There are 3 types of failures reported in 

Regression Testing: 1 - Known defect in code, 2 - defect in test script, and 3 - new defect in the code. 

IV&V is focused on type 3 - new defects in code, that was previously defect-free.

Note - Regression Testing is performed for each release as the code is deployed.  IV&V is concerned 

about the effectiveness of Regression Testing since there is no assurance that the regression tests can 

identify problems in previous functionality that worked properly.

Testing

70

Insufficient configuration management may result in preventable defects, schedule delays, 

budget issues and resource adjustments to compensate for quality and schedule issues. 

The ASI has made progress in their configuration management (CM) planning, such as identifying who 

will fill the Configuration Manager position but have noted that full implementation of configuration 

tracking may be delayed as they prioritize build out of more critical components of the BES 

infrastructure.  The ASI will work with DHS to solidify CM tool decisions.  For BES CM, they are currently 

considering replicating and improving on KOLEA's CM approach which only tracks the most critical 

configuration items (e.g., firewall and other security configurations) and creating a CM database 

(CMDB).  It remains unclear if the ASI will utilize ServiceNow (currently in use at DHS) for their CMDB. 

The ASI is currently using bitbucket for configuration tracking purposes.

Configuration 

and 

Development

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

Preliminary Concerns Investigated During the Reporting 
Period

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
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# Finding Category

73

Risk – The planned BES infrastructure is complex which could be difficult to implement and 

maintain and could lead to schedule/cost impacts. – Medium Criticality Rating

Observation: Current ASI infrastructure plans include a significant number of sophisticated 

components that make up a complex cloud infrastructure. Further, the Project Team has yet to finalize 

components that will make up the BES infrastructure and the additional costs and time to configure, 

test, and implement the planned complex environment remain unclear. 

Significance: If the level of effort to implement and manage the complexities of the BES infrastructure 

is not accurately accounted for and staffed by the ASI, the project could be met with unexpected costs 

and schedule delays.  Delays in finalizing the components could exacerbate this risks and lead to 

further delays.  Complex platforms often present system maintenance and operations challenges as 

system changes can present an increased potential for system failure (i.e., due to the significant 

number of “moving parts”) and increase the level of time and effort to resolve infrastructure and 

application-level bugs.  Further, some components remain in an immature state compared to their 

legacy counterparts.  For example, the project recently experienced a system failure because Google 

Cloud failed to clearly communicate a change that led to failure in another component (i.e., Nexus).  

Google Cloud is generally viewed as a less mature product offering, compared to their rivals (Amazon 

Web Services, Microsoft Azure).  IV&V remains concerned that this could lead to failures at critical 

points in the project (including post-go live production failures) that could be difficult to resolve and lead 

to project disruption.

Recommendations:  Request the ASI clearly communicate the potential costs and schedule impacts 

to implementing the planned infrastructure. DHS work with the ASI to assess the potential challenges 

of maintaining a complex environment and consider scaled back options that could reduce this risk and 

reduce long-term support costs. Request the ASI to develop a process to closely monitor cloud and 

other product changes (software updates/new releases), manage changes, and regression test once 

updates are applied.

System Design

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

Findings Opened During the Reporting Period

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

2

Issue – Late Delivery of project deliverables may cause schedule delays. 

This month the ASI conducted two sessions to review the schedule questions raised by DHS and IV&V.  It is 

apparent that many of activities/tasks are not yet effectively planned, meaning several updates/additions are 

necessary to provide a complete understanding of the project work.  Additionally, the overlap of Releases 0.4 

- 0.10 is concerning based on (1) the lack of visibility into resource requirements, and (2) historical project 

team performance does not support the aggressive schedule. DHS is reviewing the schedule with the ASI to 

ensure it is measurable, realistic and in-line with the project teams' past performance and resource 

availability.

Recommendations Progress

• DHS and the ASI agree and publish the revised schedule based on the KOLEA ATC impact, CMM 

development delays and any other changes to address the potential SDLC Process adjustments.
In process

• Despite not yet having a revised baseline schedule, continue monitoring and analyzing deliverables that may 

have impact to the critical path.
In process

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
Project Management
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

29

Issue – Uncertainty and/or a lack of communication around long term architecture decisions could 

impact the project budget, schedule, system design, and planning decisions. 

IV&V remains concerned with the significant delays in finalizing the Two-Portal, GCP, and Rescheduling 

change requests (CRs). The Rescheduling CR was previously tracked as the KOLEA ATC CR. Further, it 

remains unclear if these CRs will introduce significant scope changes and whether these potential scope 

changes are fully communicated and vetted by the larger project team.

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

Recommendations Progress

• DHS should finalize the Portal strategy and communicate the strategy with the stakeholders and project teams. In process

• The project should continue to vet possible architectural change impacts to the platform (e.g., ADA, 

Configuration Management tools), M&O, MQD, and BES systems before finalizing architectural decisions.
In process

• DHS continue to request ASI perform due diligence in any recommendation for foundational architecture 

change decisions and continue to review with appropriate DHS stakeholders to assure a common 

understanding of the implications of these decisions.

In process

• The project should continue to ensure communication between development leads and architecture leads to 

assure optimal collaboration on possible architecture changes that could impact decisions in each area. 
In process

• Maintain current communication processes to ensure regular communication between the architecture team 

and the rest of the project team to assess impacts of architecture decisions to the project.
In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
Project Management

L
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

43

Issue – DHS PMO project team members have transitioned off the project, which may cause gaps in 

knowledge transfer and leadership on the project. 

No material updates in this reporting period.

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

Recommendations Progress

• DHS continue to work with the appropriate organizations to identify the funds necessary to fill these positions. In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

H
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# Key Findings Criticality 

Rating

47

Risk – The COVID-19 pandemic and the related "stay at home" order could hinder project activities 

and negatively impact the project schedule and budget.  

No material updates in this reporting period.

Recommendations Progress

• Suggest the project and DHS create a detailed, documented risk mitigation strategy and plan that is reviewed 

regularly and revised to address the current state of the COVID-19 threat and related impacts over the next 6 to 

12 months. The plan should include the possible economic impacts to the state budget directly related to 

project resources.

In process

• Send broad communications to stakeholders to assure clear understanding of changes to the project with this 

regard to impacts of COVID as well as clarifying communications as to what will remain the same.
In process

• Project leadership continue to encourage independent phone conversations to enhance and accelerate 

communications, and for team members not wait for meetings to converse.
In process

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

L
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

49

Issue – Poor quality project deliverables may impact system design, testing artifacts and the project 

schedule. 

DHS testing team reported inconsistencies between wireframes and Functional Design Documents, causing 

challenges in creating test cases and resulting in defects in development.  IV&V and DHS are concerned 

that as the project moves to larger and more complex releases, these quality issues could negatively impact 

the project. IV&V added a new recommendation that the ASI focus on addressing these inconsistencies.

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

Recommendations Progress

• ASI review the Quality Management Plan to ensure that the project is working within the Quality guidelines.  In 

particular, the ASI should evaluate and consider if it is in alignment with Section 3.1.2 Measure Project Quality, 

which states “ASI measures process and product quality by 1) selecting BES implementation process and 

product attributes to measure; 2) selecting component activities to measure; 3) defining value scales for each 

component activity; 4) recording observed activity values; and 5) combining the recorded attribute values into a 

single number called a process quality index.”  IV&V has not seen evidence indicating the ASI is utilizing 

metrics to measure its process and product quality.

In process

• ASI verifies that the information in design and testing artifacts is kept in sync and consistent. In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
Project Management

L
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

54

Risk – Missing and incomplete artifacts required as entry and exit criteria for each testing stage 

could lead to schedule slippage or delivery of a solution that does not meet business needs or 

requirements.

IV&V observed the go/no go meeting for SSP in Release 0.6 SIT, with all artifacts required for entry criteria 

being in place.  The CF and CMM modules were not ready for SIT so they will enter later.  The ASI stated 

that SSP module entered SIT early, and that CF and CMM modules will enter SIT on time, but IV&V is 

concerned with the impact multiple sessions put on DHS resources. IV&V will assess the thoroughness of 

the go/no meeting for the Release 0.6 CF and CMM modules and future release go/no go meetings for 

consistency and accuracy.

HI Systems Modernization Independent Verification & Validation Monthly Report: October 2021

Recommendations Progress

• Designs need to be solidified prior to developing the scripts - should establish a cut-off date for the design. In process

• Include the IV&V team as SDLC processes are modified based on the Release 0.4 UAT activities. In process

• Include the IV&V team when the Release 0.4 UAT RCA session is scheduled. Complete

• Verify that all entry and exit criteria are met per documented processes for each stage of testing. In Process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
Project Management

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

62

Issue – Inability to measure development team velocity may impact the projects' ability to forecast 

the delivery date of the remaining features.

IV&V reviewed the velocity charts in Jira for Release 0.6 and found that the SSP velocity chart was 

complete. However, the velocity charts were incomplete for FMM, CMM, CF, BESSD Interfaces, and Shared 

Interfaces, which were scheduled in Release 0.6. In addition, IV&V noted inconsistencies in story points for 

Release 0.6 SSP between Aha! (222) and Jira (799). IV&V will continue to monitor.
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Recommendations Progress

• Calculate the average velocity from past iterations to be used as a historical reference. In process

• Provide velocity charts with committed and completed story points for projects documented in Jira.
In progress

• Optimize work based on estimations. In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

H
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

65

Risk – Insufficient project availability of DHS BESSD staff with expansive business knowledge could 

lead to a BES solution design that falls short of the DHS business needs.

The ASI has reported significant improvement in the participation of experienced DHS BESSD staff since 

this finding was opened. IV&V will validate this input regarding BESSD staff with the new BES Project 

Manager, who brings extensive BES experience with a minimal learning curve and significant value to the 

project. 
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Recommendations Progress

• DHS continue to identify BESSD SME’s to support the project as the project progresses. In process

• Identify and on-board a replacement BES Project Manager. Complete

• Continue coaching the new BES Product Owners to ensure the new system takes advantage of new 

technologies and aligns to the planned business processes. 
In process

• DHS continue planning, transitioning, and adapting to staff changes. In progress

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

71

Risk – The lack of the final agreement on the scope and costs of the GCP Change Request (CR) may 

lead to unanticipated DHS costs, schedule delays, and/or the need to reduce scope. 

The ASI has not submitted the GCP Change Request to DHS. IV&V recommends that DHS and the ASI 

agree to a firm delivery date for the change request.  
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Recommendations Progress

• The ASI should document the current environment M&O activities to ensure all activities are known with a clear 

understanding of the “AS IS” and “TO BE” model for services beginning with the DDI, through 

Pilot/Implementation and M&O. 

Not Started

• The ASI clearly document the scope of work and cost for the GCP CR during DDI and M&O and provide to 

DHS for approval. 
Not Started

• DHS and the ASI agree to a firm delivery date for when DHS will receive the GCP CR. Not Started

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

72

Risk – The inability to measure and report the overall Data Conversion work effort and progress may 

lead to schedule slippage.

IV&V remains concerned about the progress of data conversion, given the level of work still being performed 

on Release 0.4. The ASI data conversion lead stated that the remaining releases contain more tables, that

are just as complex as those found in Release 0.4. The data conversion team reported they are working on 

a new metric/measure that will be a better gauge of progress.  IV&V has added a recommendation that the 

data conversion team consider using use cases and story points, which rest of development teams are 

utilizing, allowing them to have Velocity to measure progress.
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Recommendations Progress

• The ASI should develop reports with metrics that accurately measure the Data Conversion progress. In process

• The Data Conversion team should evaluate the Just In Time (JIT) approach to determine if there are risks to 

the project that should be monitored/managed. 
In process

• The DHS Data Governance committee continue to clarify the usage of MDM so the BES conversion team 

aligns to the planned governance structure.  
In process

• The Data Conversion team consider using use cases and story points to measure progress. Not Started

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

60

Risk – System Integration of the BES Modules (CMM, FMM, SSP) will be developed in the later 

releases vs. a continuous integration model within each release which may cause schedule delays.

Increased communication between the ASI’s development teams is improving each team’s understanding of 

integration requirements and impacts to each team's code base.  Therefore, IV&V is lowering this risk 

criticality to Medium.  However, IV&V remains concerned that implementation of some integrations will occur 

in later releases which could lead to unexpected issues and leave the project little time to correct these 

issues.
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Recommendations Progress

• Prioritize the build of integration points within each module and the creation of scripts (API calls) required for 

integration. 
In process

• If the ASI needs all the remaining releases to demonstrate an end-to-end solution of the identified business 

processes across all modules, IV&V recommends planning and communicating the mitigation strategy for 

handling risks associated with this approach.

In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
Integration and Interface Management

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

63

Risk – The lack of early planning and coordination with interface partners may result in schedule 

delays.

The project team continues to update the communication plans. One interface contact (CYRCA) is still 

outstanding. There are 3 MOAs (DAGS, HYCF, NCOA) still outstanding. 

IV&V has recently been invited to interface meetings, which have been very productive. The ASI and DHS 

have made major progress in identifying interface partner contacts and planning for testing with them. 

Note: Since this risk only pertains to interface planning, IV&V is evaluating the need of a separate finding 

regarding the implementation of interfaces.
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Recommendations Progress

• Establish a communication plan for each interface partner for the duration of the BES DDI activities. Complete

• Identify and document all interface partners' contacts In process

• Define a detailed schedule for each interface to include milestone dates, coordination, and execution and 

share with the interface partners. 
In process

• Determine which deliverable will include the details associated with the planned connectivity and detailed 

technical designs of all interfaces. 
In process

• Complete all MOAs and obtain approval. In process

• Confirm testing dates with interface partners in writing. In process

• Distribute preparation procedures for interface implementation to the interface partners. In process

• Develop a mitigation plan to address the unavailability of Interface Partners during interface implementation Not Started

IV&V Findings and Recommendations
Integration and Interface Management

H
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

16

Issue – Lack of clear understanding of the DDI approach may reduce effectiveness of all SDLC 

Processes.  

It remains unclear whether recent changes to testing and the SDLC design process have been fully 

communicated to and understood by the project team.  Further, it remains unclear if the new testing 

process/approach will effectively reduce leakage problems or whether leakage would be better addressed 

through increased efforts to reduce system design misunderstandings and development defects.
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Recommendations Progress

• ASI make available their DDI approach documentation/materials for stakeholders to review and/or refresh their 

knowledge on demand.
In process

• The project monitor DHS product owner productivity, ability/willingness to provide effective feedback to the ASI 

for design and other important decisions and provide coaching as needed to assure their effectiveness in their 

role.

In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

61

Issue – Poorly executed JAD and "design sessions" could lead to inaccurate design and rework.

The BES Project Team (DHS, ASI, IV&V) has shared concerns about issues arising late in the development 

process during in Sprint demo and prototype meetings.  IV&V has now been invited to many more of the 

design sprint meetings, where we will seek to understand how these gaps in design are occurring; and look to 

discuss potential resolutions with DHS and the ASI.
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Recommendations Progress

• JAD and design sessions should be led by experienced senior BAs, with goals, objectives and results 

communicated to all participants. 
In process

• The facilitator should use their expertise to drive discussions through leading questions. In process

• The DHS and ASI product owners should actively participate to ensure the system meets the requirements,  

designed taking advantage of new technology and aligns to the ‘to be’ business process. 
In process

• The ASI should back-track significant differences in design direction to determine the root cause in an effort to

identify these items as early in the SDLC as possible. 
In process

• The Functional Design Document process, to include the Design Sprint concept, should be clearly defined and 

shared with all project team members.
In process

• Invite IV&V to all future design sessions and design sprints to allow IV&V to observe and assess the 

effectiveness of the revised design processes. 
In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

66

Issue – The number of issues/defects found during testing may cause planned work in the future 

sprints to be delayed due to the resolution and retesting of issues/defects.

Defect leakage metrics for R0.5 greatly improved. IV&V will continue to monitor defects reported during 

INT and SIT and the leakage between those testing efforts. 

The ASI conducted the Release 0.4 root cause analysis session with DHS and IV&V.
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Recommendations Progress

• Perform a joint Release 0.4 UAT (DHS/ASI/IV&V) RCA to identify and take corrective actions. Completed

• Adjust the project plan and provide reasonable scope for SIT in subsequent releases taking into account the 

number of defects and testing time needed.
In process

• System and Integration testing be executed more rigorously. In process

• The ASI should report testing metrics and DHS should monitor this Key Performance Indicator (KPI). Not started

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

M
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

67

Risk - The Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) Section 508 compliance tool has not been 

installed for the project, which may cause significant rework.

No material updates in this reporting period. Until a tool is proven to work with the current architecture this 

finding will remain open, and IV&V will continue to monitor.
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Recommendations Progress

• The ASI should gain DHS’ approval on the tool selected after the ASI validates it will perform as expected 

within the BES architecture, meeting all contractual and project requirements.  
In process

• The ASI create and communicate the plan for when the ADA compliance tool will be put into action, how the 

tool will report compliance or non-compliance, how non-compliance will be corrected, and how and when DHS 

and IV&V will be provided the reports from the ADA compliance tool and how to interpret those reports for the 

code from previous, current and future releases.

In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

H
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# Key Findings 
Criticality 

Rating

68

Risk - Insufficient planning/execution of the BES Security Plan activities may lead to delays in 

gaining Federal Partner approval for the BES to begin the Pilot Phase.

The ASI is working to resolve the final outstanding comments on the BI-13 Security Plan DED. Agreement 

has been reached that the Security Plan and controls documentation will follow 800-53 Rev 4 but with the 

addition of several Rev 5 controls as indicated by the latest IRS 1075 publication. The ASI agrees that they 

are contractually responsible for updating the Security Plan to the latest revision and have requested that 

DHS inform them in writing when they are expected to switch versions. 

The ASI is populating the Security Requirements Matrix in workbooks and importing it into Confluence, 

based upon feedback provided by DHS and IV&V. The ASI is modifying security artifacts to reflect 

recommendations from DHS and IV&V. Most feedback from DHS addresses the proper documentation of 

inherited controls. DHS made it clear that stating a control is inherited from GCP is not enough, and that it 

must be noted how the GCP satisfies the control objective.
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Recommendations Progress

• DHS and the ASI agree and finalize the BI-13 DED. In process

• The ASI continue to develop the BI13 Security Plan in close collaboration with DHS.  In process

• DHS and the ASI agree upon the tools and process that will be used to document and track security control 

implementation, if not included in the BI-13 Security Plan.  The process should define the level of detail needed 

to track progress (estimates, target dates, risks, issues, evidence) along with the Requirement Traceability 

Matrix.

In process

• ASI, per DHS guidance, should begin to pivot toward the adoption of 800-53 Rev 5 since Rev 4 will be 

obsolete when the system goes live.

In process

IV&V Findings and Recommendations

H



IV&V Status



IV&V Engagement Area Jul Aug Sep Comments

IV&V Budget

IV&V Schedule

IV&V Deliverables
PCG submitted the final September IV&V Monthly 

Status Report.

IV&V Staffing

IV&V Scope
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Engagement Status Legend

The engagement area is 

within acceptable 

parameters.

The engagement area is 

somewhat outside acceptable 

parameters. 

The engagement area poses a 

significant risk to the IV&V 

project quality and requires 

immediate attention.

IV&V Engagement Status



• IV&V activities in the October reporting period:

• Completed – September Monthly Status Report

• Ongoing – Review the BES Project Artifacts and Deliverables

• Ongoing – Attend BES project meetings, (see Additional Inputs pages for details)

• Reviewed available ASI Original Contract and BES Optimization contract amendment 

documentation

• Planned IV&V activities for the November reporting period:

• Ongoing – Observe BES Design and Development sessions as scheduled

• Ongoing – Observe Bi-Weekly Project Status meetings

• Ongoing – Observe Weekly Architecture meetings

• Ongoing – Observe Weekly Security meetings

• Ongoing – Observe Agile Development meetings

• Ongoing – Monthly IV&V findings meetings with the ASI

• Ongoing – Monthly IV&V Draft Report Review with DHS, ETS and ASI

• Ongoing – Participate in weekly DHS and IV&V Touch Base meetings

• Ongoing – Review BES artifacts and deliverables
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Deliverables Reviewed
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Deliverable Name
Deliverable 

Date
Version

BI-14 Release 0.5 Technical Design Document - DSNAP (Iteration 1) 10/29/2021 0.7

BI-14 Release 0.5 Technical Design Document - SSP (Iteration 1) 10/28/2021 1.0

BI-10 R0.6 CMM Interview 10/27/2021 1.0

BI-10 R0.6 Common Functions Special Indicators  (Iteration 2) 10/27/2021 1.1

BI-15 Release 0.5 Fully Configured and Developed System  (Iteration 1) 10/20/2021 1.0

BI-20 Release 0.6 Test Scenarios, Cases, and Scripts 10/15/2021 Draft

BI-13 Security Plan DED and DCF 10/13/2021 3.1

BI-22 Release 0.5 System Test Report (Iteration 1) 10/13/2021 1.0

BI-15 Release 0.5 Fully Configured and Developed System 10/4/2021 Draft

BI-10 R0.6 SSP Application Management (No Account), Prepopulate Online Application 10/4/2021 Draft

BI-22 Release 0.5 System Test Report 10/1/2021 Draft



Additional Inputs – Artifacts
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Deliverable Name Artifact Date Version

Unisys Contract Amendment 3 4/17/2020 N/A

FNS Handbook 901 01/2020 V2.4

BES Weekly Schedule (BI-5)

10/5/2021 
10/12/2021 
10/19/2021 
10/26/2021

N/A

BES Weekly Status Report
10/13/2021 
10/27/2021

N/A

BES Risks and Issues Log
10/13/2021 
10/27/2021

N/A

BES Shared Interfaces N/A N/A

NIST Special Publication 800-53 Security and Privacy Controls for Information Systems and 
Organizations

12/20/2020 Rev.5

NIST Special Publication 800-53 Security and Privacy Controls for Information Systems and 
Organizations

1/22/2015 Rev. 4



Additional Inputs

Meetings and/or Sessions Attended/Observed:
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1. Weekly Platform Status Meeting – 10/5/2021, 10/12/2021, 10/19/2021, 10/26/2021

2. Weekly DDI Architecture Review Meeting – 10/12/2021, 10/19/2021

3. Bi-Weekly Project Status Meeting – 10/13/2021, 10/27/2021

4. Bi-Weekly BES PMO and IV&V Touch Base – 10/13/2021, 10/27/2021

5. Weekly BES Dev Stand-up – 10/6/2021, 10/13/2021, 10/20/2021, 10/27/2021

6. Weekly SSP Backlog Grooming Session – 10/6/2021, 10/13/2021, 10/27/2021

7. BES Data Conversion Meeting – 10/4/2021, 10/11/2021, 10/18/2021, 10/25/2021

8. BES Data Conversion Working Group Meeting – 10/21/2021

9. Weekly BES Project Schedule Review Meeting – 10/5/2021, 10/12/2021, 10/19/2021, 10/26/2021

10. IV&V Team Meeting – 10/4/2021, 10/7/2021, 10/12/2021, 10/14/2021, 10/18/2021, 10/21/2021, 10/25/2021, 

10/28/2021

11. Weekly DHS-Unisys Security Touchpoint – 10/5/2021, 10/12/2021, 10/19/2021, 10/26/2021

12. HI DHS BES September Draft IV&V Report Review – 10/12/2021

13. Bi-Weekly DHS and IV&V Touch Base – 10/05/2021, 10/19/2021

14. ASI and IV&V Pre-Draft Report Review – 10/29/2021

15. [BES] R0.5 SIT Exit Criteria Go/No-Go – 10/6/2021

16. R0.6 Weekly SIT Status – 10/28/2021

17. BES – Testing Touch base – 10/6/2021, 10/27/2021

18. [BES] R0.5 BI-22 Walk-Through – 10/1/2021

19. [BES] PO Working Session– 10/5/2021, 10/12/2021, 10/19/2021

20. [BES] R0.7 Screen Prototype - PE03, PE05, CO13 – 10/5/2021



Additional Inputs - Continued

Meetings and/or Sessions Attended/Observed:
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21. BES] R0.6 Sprint Demo – CMM CO05z Manage Communication Information – 10/8/2021

22. Automation Discussion (Selenium and Python) – 10/13/2021

23. MDM Data Sharing and Consent Management – 10/19/2021, 10/21/2021, 10/26/2021, 10/28/2021

24. [BES] R0.7 Screen Prototype – CMM PE06 Manage Eligibility – 10/20/2021

25. [BES] R0.7 Screen Prototype – CS23 and CS05j – 10/21/2021

26. R0.6 Sprint Demo – CMM CO05i Manage Expense Information – 10/22/2021

27. R0.6 Sprint Demo – CMM CO71 Manage Special Circumstance Allowance – 10/22/2021

28. Executive Steering Committee Meeting – 10/21/2021

29. Implementation Planning – 10/12/2021, 10/26/2021

30. [BES] R0.5 BI-15 Walk-Through – 10/7/2021

31. BES Defects and Enhancements – Action Item Updates – 10/7/2021, 10/27/2021

32. HI BES ASI and IV&V Touch Base - Functional Team – 10/19/2021

33. ASI/IV&V Mid-month Check-in – 10/19/2021

34. HI BES ASI and IV&V Touch Base - Technical Team – 10/21/2021

35. Monthly Project Risk and Issue Review Meeting – 10/6/2021

36. Interface Consumption DHS PO Meeting (CMM Interfaces)  – 10/27/2021, 10/28/2021

37. Client Correspondence Product Owner Meeting – 10/28/2021

38. CMM Product Owner Meeting – 10/27/2021, 10/29/2021

39. CO20 View Alerts Product Owner Meeting  – 10/29/2021



Appendices



Appendix A – IV&V Criticality Ratings
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Criticality

Rating
Definition

A high rating is assigned if there is a possibility of substantial impact to product quality, scope, cost, or 

schedule. A major disruption is likely, and the consequences would be unacceptable. A different 

approach is required. Mitigation strategies should be evaluated and acted upon immediately.

A medium rating is assigned if there is a possibility of moderate impact to product quality, scope, cost, 

or schedule. Some disruption is likely, and a different approach may be required. Mitigation strategies 

should be evaluated and implemented as soon as feasible.

A low rating is assigned if there is a possibility of slight impact to product quality, scope, cost, or 

schedule. Minimal disruption is likely, and some oversight is most likely needed to ensure that the risk 

remains low. Mitigation strategies should be considered for implementation when possible.

H

M

L



Appendix B – Findings Log

• The complete Findings Log for the BES Project is provided in a separate file.
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Appendix C – Acronyms and Glossary
Acronym Definition

APD Advance Planning Document

ASI Application System Integrator

BES Benefits Eligibility Solution

CCWIS Comprehensive Child Welfare Information System

CM Configuration Management

CMMI Capability Maturity Model Integration

CMS Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services

CR Change Request 

DDI Design, Development and Implementation

DED Deliverable Expectation Document

DHS Hawaii Department of Human Services

DLV Deliverable

E&E Eligibility and Enrollment

EA Enterprise Architecture

ECM Enterprise Content Management (FileNet and DataCap)

ESI Enterprise System Integrator (Platform Vendor)

ETS State of Hawaii Office of Enterprise Technology Services

FIPS Federal Information Processing Standard

HIPAA Health Information Portability and Accountability Act of 1996

IDM Identity and Access Management (from KOLEA to State Hub)

IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

IES Integrated Eligibility Solution

ITIL Information Technology Infrastructure Library
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Appendix C – Acronyms and Glossary
Acronym Definition

IV&V Independent Verification and Validation

KOLEA Kauhale On-Line Eligibility Assistance 

M&O Maintenance & Operations

MEELC Medicaid Eligibility and Enrollment Life Cycle

MEET Medicaid Eligibility and Enrollment Toolkit

MOU Memorandum of Understanding

MQD Hawaii Department of Human Services MedQuest Division

NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology

OE Operating Environment

OIT Department of Human Services Office of Information Technology

PIP Performance/Process Improvement Plan

PMBOK® Project Management Body of Knowledge

PMI Project Management Institute

PMO Project/Program Management Office

PMP Project Management Plan

QA Quality Assurance

QM Quality Management

RFP Request for Proposal

ROM Rough Order of Magnitude

RMP Requirements Management Plan

RTM Requirements Traceability Matrix

SEI Software Engineering Institute

SLA Service-Level Agreement

SME Subject Matter Expert
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Appendix C – Acronyms and Glossary

Acronym Definition

SOA Service Oriented Architecture

SOW Statement of Work, Scope of Work

VVP Software Verification and Validation Plan

XLC Expedited Life Cycle
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Appendix D – Background Information

Systems Modernization Project

The DHS Enterprise Program Roadmap includes contracting with three separate vendors with the following high-level scope:

• ESI or Platform Vendor – responsible for the shared technology and services required for multiple Application vendors to 

implement and support functionality that leverages the DHS Enterprise Platform.

• ASI or ASI Vendor – responsible for the DDI of the Benefits Eligibility Solution (BES Project) enhancing the currently 

implemented Medicaid E&E Solution (KOLEA) and providing support for the combined Solutions. 

• CCWIS Vendor – responsible for the DDI of the CCWIS Solution to meet the needs of child welfare services and adult 

protective services (CCWIS Project) and providing support for the Solution.

Systems Modernization IV&V Project

IV&V performs objective assessments of the design, development/configuration and implementation (DDI) of DHS’ System 

Modernization Projects. DHS has identified three high-risk areas where IV&V services are required:

• Transition of M&O from DHS’ incumbent vendor to the ESI and ASI vendors

• BES DDI

• CCWIS DDI 

On the BES DDI Project, IV&V is responsible for: 

• Evaluating efforts performed by the Project (processes, methods, activities) for consistency with federal requirements 

and industry best practices and standards

• Reviewing or validating the work effort performed and deliverables produced by the ASI vendor as well as that of 

DHS to ensure alignment with project requirements

• Anticipating project risks, monitoring project issues and risks, and recommending potential risk mitigation strategies 

and issue resolutions throughout the project’s life cycle

• Developing and providing independent project oversight reports to DHS, ASI vendors, State of Hawaii Office of 

Enterprise Technology Services (ETS) and DHS’ Federal partners
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Appendix D – Background Information
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What is Independent Verification and Validation (IV&V)?

• Oversight by an independent third party that assesses the project against industry standards to provide an unbiased view to 
stakeholders

• The goal of IV&V is to help the State get the solution they want based on requirements and have it built according to best 
practices 

• IV&V helps improve design visibility and traceability and identifies (potential) problems early

• IV&V objectively identifies risks  and communicates to project leadership for risk management

PCG’s Eclipse IV&V® Technical Assessment Methodology

• Consists of a 4-part process made up of the following areas:

1. Discovery – Discovery consists of reviewing documentation, work products and deliverables, interviewing project team 
members, and determining applicable standards, best practices and tools.

2. Research and Analysis – Research and analysis is conducted in order to form an objective opinion.

3. Clarification – Clarification from project team members is sought to ensure agreement and concurrence of facts 
between the State, the Vendor, and PCG. 

4. Delivery of Findings – Findings, observations, and risk assessments are documented in this monthly report and the 
accompanying Findings and Recommendations log. These documents are then shared with project leadership on both 
the State and Vendor side for them to consider and take appropriate action on.

IV&V Assessment Categories for the BES Project

• Project Management

• Requirements Analysis & Management

• System Design

• Configuration and Development

• Integration and Interface Management

• Security and Privacy

• Testing

• OCM and Knowledge Transfer

• Pilot Test Deployment

• Deployment
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HI DHS Monthly IVV 
Status  Report 

Fina l  - October 2021

Finding Number Title Reporter Finding Type Identified Date Category Observation Significance Recommendation Event Horizon Impact Probability Analyst Priority Finding Status Date Retired Status Update Client Comments Vendor Comments Risk Statement
73 The planned BES infrastructure i s  complex which could be di ffi cul t to im      mfors Finding - Risk 10/28/2021 System Des ign Current ASI infrastructure plans  include a  s igni ficant number of 

sophis ticated components  that make up a  complex cloud 
infrastructure. Further, the Project Team has  yet to fina l i ze components  
that wi l l  make up the BES infrastructure and the additional  costs  and 
time to configure, test, and implement the planned complex 
envi ronment remain unclear.

If the level  of effort to implement and manage the complexi ties  of the 
BES infrastructure i s  not accurately accounted for and s taffed by the 
ASI, the project could be met with unexpected costs  and schedule 
delays .  Delays  in fina l i zing the components  being implemented could 
exacerbate this  ri sks  and lead to further delays .  Complex platforms  
often present system maintenance and operations  cha l lenges  as  
system changes  can hold the increased potentia l  for system fa i lure 
(i .e., due to the s igni ficant number of "moving parts") and increase the 
level  of time and effort to resolve infrastructure and appl ication-level  
bugs .  Further, some components  remain in an immature s tate 
compared to their legacy counterparts .  For example, the project 
recently experienced a  system fa i lure because Google Cloud fa i led to 
clearly communicate a  change that led to fa i lure in another 
component (i .e., Nexus).  Google Cloud i s  genera l ly viewed as  a  less  
mature product offering, compared to their riva ls  (Amazon Web 
Services , Microsoft Azure).  IV&V remains  concerned that this  could 
lead to fa i lures  at cri tica l  points  in the project (including post-go l ive 
production fa i lures ) that could be di ffi cul t to resolve and lead to 
project dis ruption. If DHS intends  to eventual ly reduce M&O 

     k    l  h  

• Request the ASI clearly communicate the potentia l  costs  and 
schedule impacts  to implementing the planned infrastructure.  • DHS 
work with the ASI to assess  the potentia l  cha l lenges  of mainta ining a  
complex envi ronment and cons ider sca led back options  that could 
reduce this  ri sk and reduce long-term support costs . • Request the ASI 
develop a  process  to closely monitor cloud and other product changes  
(software updates/new releases), manage changes , and regress ion 
test once updates  are appl ied.

Next severa l  months 3 3 Med Open

72 The inabi l i ty to measure and report the overa l l  Data  Convers ion work e        Brad Finding - Risk 8/31/2021 Project Management The data  convers ion work shows  good progress  at the tactica l  level , 
focused on just-in-time work as  the releases  of BES are developed.  
However, clari ty on progress  at a  s trategic/project level  i s  di ffi cul t to 
measure/guage.

Data  Convers ion (DC) i s  often cons idered one of the longest and most 
complex tasks  in a  DDI project.  As  the releases  get more complex and 
impactful  to the overa l l  BES solution, i t i s  cri tica l  that the project team 
understand i f DC work i s  on schedule for Pi lot and Implementation 
and take mitigation actions  i f ri sks  are identi fied.

- The ASI should develop reports  with metrics  that accurately measure 
the Data  Convers ion progress .  - The DHS Data  Governance committee 
continue to clari fy the usage of MDM so the BES convers ion team 
a l igns  to the planned governance s tructure.   -  The Data  Convers ion 
team should eva luate the Just In Time (JIT) approach to determine i f 
there are ri sks  to the project that should be monitored/managed.  - 
The Data  Convers ion team cons ider us ing use cases  and s tory points  
to measure progress .

Q3 2021 3 2 Med Open 10/31/2021 - IVV remains  concerned about the progress  of data  
convers ion, given the level  of work s ti l l  being performed on Release 
0.4. The ASI data  convers ion lead s tated that the remaining releases  
conta in more tables , that are just as  complex as  those found in 
Release 0.4. The data  convers ion team reported they are working on a  
new metric/measure that wi l l  be a  better gauge of progress .  IVV has  
added a  recommendation that the data  convers ion team cons ider 
us ing use cases  and s tory points , which rest of development teams 
are uti l i zing, a l lowing them to have Veloci ty to measure progress .  
9/30/2021 - The Data  Convers ion team is  not accurately and concisely 
report s tatus  of work completed .   The ASI i s  currently working to 
revise the weekly s tatus  so that this  can be accurately reported. As  an 
example, the Release 0.4 s tatus  reflects  a l l  data  convers ion work i s  
complete however, in other meetings  the data  convers ion team 
indicated some Release 0.4 data  convers ion work i s  in progress . IVV 
wi l l  continue to monitor.    8/30/2021 - The Data  Convers ion team 
continues  to progress  through the data  cleans ing, planning, and 
convers ion activi ties .  However, the plan does  not yet include 
estimates  of a l l  work that i s  planned to be complete for each release 

              

9/9/2021 - RAP: The ASI acknowledges  the need to update the 
convers ion metrics  to provide overa l l  progress . We wi l l  provide an 
update in September.

71 The lack of the fina l  agreement on the scope and costs  of the Google C                     Joe Frasca Finding - Risk 8/23/2021 Project Management In Apri l  2020, the DHS/ASI SOAP contract amendment codi fied the 
migration of some of the BES envi ronments  from an on-prem to cloud 
based solution however, not a l l  deta i l s  were vetted at that point in 
time.  In the July/August 2020 timeframe, DHS and the ASI agreed to 
have a l l  BES envi ronments  migrated to the cloud. Since then, the scope 
has  been adjusted and the CR i s  being drafted by the ASI. It has  been 
over 12 months  s ince the project decided to move a l l  BES envi ronments  
to the Cloud solution – more than enough time to document, price and 
negotiate the scope of work.  The BES i s  being developed in GCP and 
DHS/ASI cons is tently report they are working on the CR however, i t i s  
not fina l .

The migration of some BES envi ronments  to the cloud and shi fting the 
maintenance of cloud envi ronments  from the ESI to the ASI was  
included in the ASI/DHS SOAP Contract Amendment fina l i zed in Apri l  
2020.  The decis ion to migrate a l l  BES environments  to the cloud was  
made in the July/August 2020 timeframe. DHS’ intent i s  for this  CR to 
be cost-neutra l . Whi le the BES appl ication i s  being developed in the 
cloud, deta i l s  regarding the speci fic services  to be provided and by 
which vendor during the BES DDI and Maintenance and Operations  
Phases  have not been fina l i zed.

- The ASI should document the current envi ronment M andO activi ties  
to ensure a l l  activi ties  are known with a  clear understanding of the 
“AS IS” and “TO BE” model  for services  beginning with the DDI, through 
Pi lot/Implementation and M and O.  The ASI clearly document the 
scope of work and cost for the GCP CR during DDI and M and O and 
provide to DHS for approval . - DHS and the ASI agree to a  fi rm del ivery 
date for when DHS wi l l  receive the GCP CR.

ASAP 3 3 Med Open 10/28/2021 - The ASI has  not submitted the GCP Change Request to 
DHS. IVV recommends  that DHS and the ASI agree to a  fi rm del ivery 
date for the change request. 09/30/2021 - The ASI met with the IVV 
team on 09/15/2021 and provided a  high-level  overview of GCP Change 
Request.  The ASI continues  to draft the CR and a  date has  not yet 
been establ i shed to present the CR at the BES CCB. IVV i s  concerned 
with the scope of this  CR and abi l i ty for the project team to ful ly 
implement the scope of work in the time remaining prior to pi lot.

9/9/2021 - RAP: Point of clari fication. The SOAP agreement did not 
establ i sh that the project would be deployed to the Cloud. SOAP 
provided that development be done in the Cloud and speci fica l ly that 
deployment would we be to the on-premise envi ronement. However, 
we did acknowledge that deployment may move to the Cloud.  The 
fina l  decis ion to move to GCP for production was  made in July 2020. 
The costs  for managing the UAT, Production, and Disaster Recovery 
envi ronments  were not included in the SOAP agreement nor did the 
ASI agree that these would be cost neutra l . We continue to work 
through the CR process  for the fina l  envi ronment.

70 Insufficient configuration management may resul t in preventable defe               mfors Concern 8/23/2021 Configuration and Development The BI-6 DDI Plan Del iverable, Section 5.2 establ i shes  the framework 
for the Configuration Management Plan, however, i t remains  unclear i f 
sufficient progress  has  been toward establ i shing CM processes , 
selecting CM tools  (e.g., CMDB), and bui lding out the CM infrastructure.  
The projects  Google Cloud Platform (GCP) Change Request and Securi ty 
Plan have yet to be fina l i zed which may include additional  
requirements  or decis ions  that could impact CM.  The project currently 
rel ies  on Gi thub for tracking of some configurations

Configuration Management i s  a  set of processes  and procedures  that 
ensures  the BES i s  understood and works  correctly.  The BES solution 
includes  tools  that may provide a  level  of automation for 
Configuration Management that may reduce errors  and should provide 
the project team with accurate, dynamic and timely information on 
some of the configuration i tems.  However, i t i s  cri tica l  that DHS/ASI 
agree to the ful l  l i s t of i tems  that are included in the configuration 
plan a long with the deta i l s  regarding the management of the 
configuration i tems, reporting and audit features .

• ASI adhere to plans  for configuration management as  documented in 
BI-6 DDI Plan, Section 5.2 and clari fy deta i l s  and/or any changes  with 
DHS. • ASI va l idate plans  for configuration management with DHS  and 
agree on a  meaningful  set of configuration i tems  or settings  they wi l l  
track. • Identi fy the DHS POC for the Configuration Management 
Activi ties  that would provide overs ight of configuration management 
activi ties  and assure defined CM steps  and plans  are being fol lowed, 
are effective, and are achieving DHS objectives  for CM.

ASAP 3 3 Med Open 10/29/21 -The ASI has  made progress  in thei r configuration 
management (CM) planning, such as  identi fying who wi l l  fi l l  the 
Configuration Manager pos i tion but have noted that ful l  
implementation of configuration tracking may be delayed as  they 
priori ti ze bui ld out of more cri tica l  components  of the BES 
infrastructure.  The ASI wi l l  work with DHS to sol idi fy CM tool  
decis ions .  For BES CM, they are currently cons idering repl icating and 
improving on KOLEA's  CM approach which only tracks  the most cri tica l  
configuration i tems  (e.g., fi rewal l  and other securi ty configurations) 
and creating a  CM database (CMDB).  It remains  unclear i f the ASI wi l l  
uti l i ze ServiceNow (currently in use at DHS) for their CMDB. The ASI i s  
currently us ing bi tbucket for configuration tracking purposes .  9/29/21 - 
The ASI has  s tated their intention to make updates  to the 
Configuration Management Plan.  It i s  anticipated that the GCP wi l l  

h f   f   b l  f  h    

9/9/2021 - RAP: We look forward to receiving speci fic inquiries  from the 
IV&V team on configuration management and having conversations . 
We do acknowledge that the plan l ikely needs  to be updated to reflect 
the processes  in place on the project for configuration management.

69 Lack of DHS vis ibi l i ty into regress ion testing may cause defects/rework      Earl  Burba Concern 7/28/2021 Testing On 8/16/2021 the ASI provided additional  feedback to questions  posed 
by the PCG IVV team that clari fied more completely the plan for 
conducting Regress ion Testing. Since the actua l  automated test scripts  
are in Bi t Bucket the ASI i s  providing access  to PCG IVV. The question of 
why so many test runs  fa i led was  expla ined and i t i s  expected that a  
sui te of automated Regress ion Tests  that have passed basel ine 
testing wi l l  be used and bui l t on for a l l  releases . The goal  would be 
to have only test fa i lure where previous ly correctly executing 
functional i ty fa i l s .  On 7/29/2021 the ASI provided feedback to 
questions  from the IVV team dated 6/23/2021. The response/feedback 
addressed the IVV questions  but did not address  how the resul ts  
through Robot framework HTML/XML reports  and X-Ray integration.   It 
i s  understood that the ASI has  reported having bui l t a  regress ion sui te 
and integrated i t into thei r Continuous  Del ivery pipel ine, but evidence 
has  not been observed in testing s tatus  meetings  or provided to DHS 
or IVV to demonstrate the effectiveness  of regress ion testing. Since 
the exi t cri teria  for Regress ion Testing as  provided in the BI-19 
Complete and Fina l  Test Plan.pdf i s  “Regress ion Test Resul ts  Report 
draft has  been submitted to DHS” i t was  expected that a  Regress ion 
Test Resul ts  Report would be posted in ei ther SharePoint or 
Confluence.

Since the purpose of regress ion testing i s  to help assure that code or 
configuration changes  to address  defects/bugs  do not negatively 
affect previous ly working functional i ty having a  robust regress ion test 
sui te i s  very relevant. The ASI i s  working on creating that robust 
automated sui te and adding tests  to that sui te for future releases . 
The expectation i s  that only relevant Regress ion Test fa i lures  wi l l  be 
reported for future executions .

8/30/2021 - It i s  a l so recommended that the ASI document the process  
of regress ion testing from start-to-finish and then review that process  
with DHS. The documented process  should include how the 
candidates  for inclus ion in the regress ion sui te are selected, how 
those chosen candidate test cases  are va l idated, how the regress ion 
tests  are reviewed and how fa i led tests  are resolved and reported, the 
timing for when regress ion testing i s  scheduled, where the regress ion 
test cases  are s tored and documented, and how the project i s  noti fied 
that regress ion testing i s  complete and accurate.  It i s  recommended 
that regress ion testing resul ts  be reported to the project on a  regular 
bas is  and be included in the weekly dashboards . It i s  important that 
DHS be informed of a l l  regress ion testing resul ts  of those passed and 
fa i led test cases  and that any fa i led test cases  be analyzed to 
determine i f code or configurations  need to be made.

Immediate 4 5 High Open 10/27/2021 - Lack of DHS vis ibi l i ty into regress ion testing may cause 
defects/rework within the BES appl ication.   Al though a  Regress ion 
Testing dashboard i s  now ava i lable, i t does  not provide a  clear view 
of the actual  testing resul ts . Modi fications  to the dashboard are in 
process . There are 3 types  of fa i lures  reported in Regress ion Testing: 1 
- Known defect in code, 2 - defect in test script, and 3 - new defect in 
the code. IV&V is  focused on type 3 - new defects  in code, that was  
previous ly defect-free. Note - Regress ion Testing i s  performed for each 
release as  the code i s  deployed.  IV&V is  concerned about the 
effectiveness  of Regress ion Testing s ince there i s  no assurance that 
the regress ion tests  can identi fy problems in previous  functional i ty 
that worked properly.  9/28/2021 -  Progress  i s  noted in the ASI ra is ing 
the vis ibi l i ty of regress ion testing in the fol lowing actions . - The ASI 
responded to questions  posed by IVV related to Regress ion Testing.  - 
The ASI has  added a  Regress ion Testing section in the SIT dashboard 
and has  provided reasoning for Fa i led Regress ion Test Cases .  - The 
ASI has  identi fied the contact resources  to help IVV understand the 
Python test cases , metrics  gathered, the manual  tests  being executed 
by the ASI for regress ion testing, and regress ion test resul ts .  Meetings  
between IVV and the ASI are being scheduled and the IVV team wi l l  
continue to monitor regress ion testing.  9/21/2021 - Once the ASI has  
provided the document address ing the origina l  questions  regarding 
the Regress ion Testing process  and how to interpret the resul ts  of test 
runs  i t i s  expected that any additional  questions  wi l l  help mitigate 
this  concern. IVV wi l l  continue to review the reports  of Regress ion 
Testing with hopes  of understanding the Fa i led tests .  8/30/2021 -
Currently, the ASI i s  conducting regress ion testing without having a  
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9/9/2021 - RAP: The ASI disputes  the overa l l  tenor of the findings  of the 
concern on regress ion testing. Regress ion test case selection was  
discussed with the IV&V in July. If there are fol low-up questions , we 
recommend that those be completely vetted before the Concern i s  
migrated to a  Risk. We are in the process  of developing a  document to 
address  the origina l  questions  asked by the IV&V in late July on this  
and wi l l  publ i sh in early September. The resul ts  of the regress ion 
tests  are recorded in JIRA. We do review reports  of the runs  internal ly 
weekly. We are happy to look at publ i shing the resul ts  on a  more 
regular bas is .

68 Insufficient planning/execution of the BES Securi ty Plan activi ties  may l                Jeremy Ri ley Finding - Risk 7/28/2021 Securi ty and Privacy Over the las t severa l  months , the BES project team has  been working 
through the planning efforts  to develop the BI-13 Securi ty Plan whi le 
a lso managing through ASI Securi ty Lead s taffing changes .  DHS and 
the ASI agreed to modi fy the BI-13 Securi ty Plan Del iverable 
Expectation Document (DED) las t month and are currently revis ing i t to 
a l ign to the requirements  and changes  to the project s ince inception.

The BES project must have a  clear plan to define, implement, test, and 
va l idate a l l  Securi ty and Privacy Requirements/Controls  prior to 
entering the Pi lot phase. There are many s tandards  that must be met, 
and the project team plans  to uti l i ze the BES Securi ty Control  
Implementation Workbook to document the s tatus  of each control . The 
Securi ty Control  Implementation Workbook must be deta i led and 
a l low for ease of referencing to the Securi ty Pol icies , Standards , 
Controls , and implementation plan a long with evidence for each 
control .

- DHS and the ASI agree and fina l i ze the BI-13 DED. - The ASI continue 
to develop the BI13 Securi ty Plan in close col laboration with DHS.   - 
DHS and the ASI agree upon the tools  and process  that wi l l  be used to 
document and track securi ty control  implementation, i f not included in 
the BI-13 Securi ty Plan.  The process  should define the level  of deta i l  
needed to track progress  (estimates , target dates , ri sks , i s sues , 
evidence) a long with the Requirement Traceabi l i ty Matrix. ASI, per DHS 
guidance, should continue the use 800-53 Rev 4 but add Rev 5 controls  
as  required by latest IRS guidance. DHS should provide wri tten notice 
to ASI when they are to make the ful l  shi ft to Rev 5.

ASAP 3 3 High Open 10/28/2021 - The ASI i s  working to resolve the fina l  outstanding 
comments  on the BI-13 Securi ty Plan DED. Agreement has  been 
reached that the Securi ty Plan and controls  documentation wi l l  fol low 
800-53 Rev 4 but with the addition of severa l  Rev 5 controls  as  
indicated by the latest IRS 1075 publ ication. The ASI agrees  that they 
are contractua l ly respons ible for updating the Securi ty Plan to the 
latest revis ion and have requested that DHS inform them in wri ting 
when they are expected to switch vers ions .  The ASI i s  populating the 
Securi ty Requirements  Matrix in workbooks  and importing i t into 
Confluence, based upon feedback provided by DHS and IVV. The ASI i s  
modi fying securi ty arti facts  to reflect recommendations  from DHS and 
IVV. Most feedback from DHS addresses  the proper documentation of 
inheri ted controls . DHS made i t clear that s tating a  control  i s  inheri ted 
from GCP i s  not enough, and that i t must be noted how the GCP 
satis fies  the control  objective.  9/30/2021 - The ASI received a l l  
feedback on the BI-13 Securi ty Plan DED and i s  in the process  of 
fina l i zing the document. Discuss ions  between DHS and the ASI about 
which vers ion (Rev 5 versus  Rev 4) of NIST Specia l  Publ ication 800-53 
system securi ty and privacy controls  to use are ongoing. ASI i s  having 
internal  discuss ions  on how to shi ft to Rev 5 and s ti l l  complete the 
work on time. The project team has  begun documenting controls .  IVV 
has  recommended use of the RTM to track a l l  securi ty requirements  
and would l ike to see the data  used by the ASI to estimate level  of 
effort. The lack of credible estimates  could resul t in schedule delays  i f 
ASI and DHS resources  are not at the level  necessary to complete the 
work.  9/29/2021 - The s tate securi ty team ra ised a  concern that the ASI 
i s  bas ing the controls  on 800-53 Rev 4 which wi l l  be obsolete by the 
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9/9/2021 - RAP: The decis ion to move to GCP for deployment has  driven 
the need for a  complete rewri te of the securi ty plan per DHS. The ASI i s  
in the process  of planning the effort to make these updates . The effort 
required to complete this  work wi l l  be included in ei ther the GCP 
change request or a  new change request We look forward to 
additional  discuss ions  with IV&V and DHS.

67 The Americans  With Disabi l i ties  Act (ADA) Section 508 compl iance tool             Earl  Burba Finding - Risk 7/12/2021 Testing Whi le R0.3 and R0.4 reported that Section 508 compl iance had been 
success ful ly completed the ASI confi rmed that there i s  currently no 
working tool  ins ta l led and that Section 508 compl iance testing has  not 
been performed. This  ri sk has  been discussed with the ASI over the 
past severa l  months , but there have been evidence of resul ts  to-date. 
The ASI did s tate that they are coding to some of the ADA 
requirements  and are us ing a  desk-top tool  for ADA compl iance as  an 
interim solution.  IVV has  not received any data  to demonstrate the 
desk-top tool  resul ts  nor i f i t provides  coverage for a l l  ADA compl iance 
i tems.

There i s  a  contractua l  obl igation and requirement for BES to be ADA 
compl iant to obta in State and Federa l  funds  for the development of 
the BES.  The ADA Section 508 intent i s  to make electronic and 
information technology access ible to people with disabi l i ties  ( e.g., 
color bl indness , vi s ion and hearing disabi l i ties ), in a  way that i s  
comparable to the access  ava i lable to others .  Part of the system 
acceptance cri teria  for BES i s  to meet  ”a l l  appl icable State and 
federa l  pol icies , laws , regulations , and Standards , including without 
l imitation the Electronic and Information Technology Access ibi l i ty 
Standards  associated with Section 508 of the Rehabi l i tation Act., 
which was  veri fied in the ASI proposed Technica l  Requirements  
Approach that s tates  “The system compl ies   with DHS branding 
s tandards  as  defined by DHS and adheres  to W3C level  2 access ibi l i ty 
guidel ines , sub-parts  of Section 508 of the Americans  with Disabi l i ties  
Act (ADA), nondiscrimination safeguards  in 45 CFR 85.”. If the Hawai i  
guidel ines  (https//www.hawai i .edu/access/uh-guidel ines-for-
access ibi l i ty/), FNS Guidel ines  from the 901 Handbook, and 
contractual  obl igations  to adhere to the Section 508 compl iance 
guidel ines  (https ;//section508.gov/) there may be a  s igni ficant amount 
of rework to the solution.

8/30/2021 - The ASI should ga in DHS’ approval  on the tool  selected 
after the ASI va l idates  i t wi l l  perform as  expected within the BES 
archi tecture, meeting a l l  contractua l  and project requirements .   The 
ASI create and communicate the plan for when the ADA compl iance 
tool  wi l l  be put into action, how the tool  wi l l  report compl iance or non
compl iance, how non-compl iance wi l l  be corrected, and how and 
when DHS/IVV wi l l  be provided the reports  from the ADA compl iance 
tool  and how to interpret those reports  for the code from previous , 
current and future releases .

As  soon as  poss ible and prior to fina l  solution acceptan 4 5 High Open 10/27/2021 - No materia l  updates  in this  reporting period. Unti l  a  tool  
i s  proven to work with the current archi tecture this  finding wi l l  remain 
open, and IVV wi l l  continue to monitor.  9/28/2021 - IVV met with the 
ASI development lead on 9/23/2021 to observe the use of the Section 
508 Compl iance (ADA tool ) currently used by developers  to test pages  
loca l ly and correct deficiencies . This  tool  (VueAxe) i s  a  browser plugin 
that does  not provide reporting to support ADA compl iance. The ASI 
team is  eva luating Access iBe to provide the reporting and abi l i ty to 
work within the Google Cloud Platform (GCP). Once Access iBe has  been 
tested a  fol low-on demonstration wi l l  be scheduled between IVV and 
the ASI development lead. IVV wi l l  continue to monitor the progress  in 
selecting, testing, configuring, and demonstrating the Section 508 
compl iance tool  (ADA).  9/21/2021 - IVV contacted the development 
team through emai l  on 8/19/2021 to ini tiate a  demonstration and 
discuss ion around the selected ADA testing tool . That emai l  was  
fol lowed by a  second contact emai l  on 9/15/2021 where the 
development team responded with dates/times  for meeting. IVV then 
scheduled a  meeting for a  demonstration and discuss ion of the 
selected ADA testing tool  to take place on 9/23/2021.  8/30/2021 - The 
ASI has  s tated that a  tool  to provide ADA Section 508 compl iance 
veri fi cation for the project was  recently selected and they are 
va l idating the tool  wi l l  effectively perform in the BES archi tecture.  As  
an interim solution, the ASI i s  us ing a  desk-top tool  to identi fy 
potentia l  ADA compl iance i ssues  however, IVV has  not seen the 

             

9/9/21 - RAP: The ASI has  invi ted the IV&V to make contact with the 
development team to review the resul ts  of the desk-top tool  to ga in 
ins ight. To date, the IV&V has  not contacted the development lead to 
have further discuss ions  on this  topic.

66 The number of i s sues/defects  found during testing may cause planned                Earl  Burba Finding - Is sue 3/29/2021 Testing During discuss ions  of UAT progress  and metrics  the number of defects  
found during this  phase of testing appears  greater than what would 
be expected during UAT. On 3/29/2021 at the conclus ion of R0.3 Sprint 3 
there were 306 reported defects  (4 High, 10 Medium, and 292 Low 
Severi ty) where 181 are “Unresolved”, 108 are documented as  “Not a  
Defect”, and 17 are marked as  “Done”. Since the functional i ty had 
previous ly been Unit, System and Integration, and the needs  of the 
s tate clari fied during JAD sess ions  very few defects  are expected. As  
such, the amount of testing expected to be completed during the 
current R0.3 wi l l  not be met and wi l l  be pushed to the next release. If 
that trend continues  UAT may not complete as  planned and the 
schedule negatively affected. Additional ly, s ince more defects  are 
being reported and corrected than expected the rate of closure for 
defects , a long with the time needed to retest those corrects , and 
regress ion test the functional i ty additional  ri sk exis ts  to the planned 
schedule. At the end of R0.3 i t was  reported that 44 i ssues  were 
“Done” and 238 i ssues  were incomplete (30 of which had a l l  of thei r 
sub-tasks  complete) and wi l l  be moved to the next Sprint des ignated 
SSP R0.3 UAT Sprint 4.

Since UAT i s  the vehicle for users  to assure that the functional i ty 
developed and del ivered meets  thei r needs  i t i s  important that UAT 
be success ful ly completed. The high number of defects  reported a long 
with not meeting planned progress  there may be an incl ination to 
shorten the time needed to complete UAT.

Perform a  joint Release 0.4 UAT (DHS/ASI/IVV) Root Cause Analys is  
(RCA) to identi fy and take corrective actions .  10/28 Complete Adjust 
the project plan and provide reasonable scope for SIT in subsequent 
releases  taking into account the number of defects  and testing time 
needed.  Va l idate a l l  UAT defects  are retested in SIT to ensure they 
are included in Regress ion Testing. 10/6 Cancel led System and 
Integration testing be executed more rigorous ly. The ASI report testing 
metrics  and DHS should monitor this  Key Performance Indicator (KPI).  
FDD's  be complete and frozen prior to the completion of SIT and that 
completion of FDD's  be added to the exi t cri teria  for SIT and entrance 
cri teria  for UAT. An a l ternate recommendation would be to adjust the 
process  to minimize schedule s l ippage and rework by the SIT and UAT 
teams. - Closed 7/30/2021

Immediate 3 3 Med Open 10/27/2021 - Whi le the defect leakage metrics  for R0.5 were greatly 
improved, that does  not ensure good trending, but i s  a  pos i tive s tep in 
the right di rection.  IVV wi l l  continue to monitor defects  reported 
during INT and SIT and the leakage between those testing efforts . The 
ASI conducted the Release 0.4 root cause analys is  sess ion with DHS 
and IVV.  9/28/2021 - This  finding has  been expanded to focus  on the 
volume of defects  across  testing phases  (Unit, Integration (INT), 
System Integration Testing (SIT)). Al though the ASI has  not conducted 
the Release 0.4 testing defects  root cause analys is , DHS and the ASI 
decided to not perform UAT per release and instead has  State 
resources  participating in SIT. By combining the DHS and ASI testing 
teams to focus  on development and SIT i t i s  expected that defects  wi l l  
be found earl ier, and the BES appl ication qual i ty wi l l  improve.  During 
this  reporting period Release 0.5 SIT completed and the project team 
a long with IVV are eva luating the resul ts .  9/9/2021 - The project has  
implemented an integrated testing team approach for SIT that teams 
DHS testers  with the ASI testing team to help assure that SIT includes  
the end-user viewpoint for testing and el iminated Sprint UAT. Since 
there wi l l  be no future Sprint UAT defects  documented this  finding 
becomes  obsolete/meaningless . It i s  recommended that this  finding 
be modi fied to address  the testing approach for INT and SIT and to 
monitor defect leakage or other qual i ty metrics  related to the number 
of defects  reported.  8/30/2021 - The ASI, wi th verbal  agreement from 
DHS, revised the SDLC process  to no longer conduct a  UAT testing cycle 
with each BES release; a  Fina l  UAT phase wi l l  be performed prior to 
Pi lot.  IVV wi l l  determine i f this  finding should be reti red after DHS 
reviews/accepts  the revised SDLC process  and Project Schedule. DHS 
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7/20/21 RAP -  In response to the speci fic recommendations , we are 
taking the fol lowing actions : Recommendation 1: We wi l l  perform a  
RCA led by the testing leads  this  month. Recommendation 2: In 
progress , we are currently planning to integrate the UAT and SIT teams 
into a  s ingle team that wi l l  participate in a  joint INT and SIT test. UAT 
wil l  be reserved to FAT. Recommendation 3: Al l  UAT defects  are 
retested in both INT & SIT before they are promoted to UAT as  fixed. 
Most wi l l  l i kely not become good regress ion candidates  as  the 
majori ty of the defects  at this  point are cosmetic, so once they are 
fixed, they are fixed. However, we have developed an automated 
regress ion bed. And we have made changes  to how i t i s  executed in 
recent weeks . It has  been incorporated into the CD pipel ine and wi l l  
be run during the ini tia l  bui ld cycle rather than being run later in the 
release. The regress ion test bed wi l l  continue to be bui l t roughly one 
release in arrears . Recommendation 4: This  recommendation i s  
premature unti l  the RCA has  been completed. However, we are looking 
enhancements  to the testing process  that wi l l  put more focus  on 
cosmetic defects  and continue to test logic flows . We have a l ready 
made the fol lowing changes : a ) combined the INT and SIT teams into a  
s ingle team, b) combined the CMM/ FMM testing team and SSP testing 
team into a  s ingle testing team. Increased the frequency of gueri l la  
testing, c) ini tiated s taffing to bring on former case workers  to 
augment the testing team, d) held at least three retrospectives  with 
the SSP development teams focused on qual i ty improvement in both 
development and testing.  Recommendation 5: We have looked 
internal ly at the defect leakage metrics  suggested by the IV&V in May, 
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65 Insufficient project ava i labi l i ty of DHS BESSD s taff with expans ive bus in                 Ryan Finding - Risk 3/2/2021 Project Management As  the BES system is  des igned, i t appears  there i s  a  lack of BESSD s taff 

with expans ive bus iness  knowledge and ava i labi l i ty to work on the 
project to ensure the BES system meets  the bus iness  need and 
requirements .

BESSD s taff with expans ive bus iness  knowledge and ava i labi l i ty are 
cri ti ca l  to the project to ensure bus iness  needs  and requirements  are 
effectively documented as  the new system is  des igned and developed.

9/30/2021 - DHS continue planning, trans i tioning, and adapting to s taff 
changes . - In progress   [Created earl ier] - DHS continue to identi fy 
BESSD SME’s  to support the project as  the project progresses . - In 
progress  and continuous   DHS develop a  project team l i s t that 
identi fies  the participants  a long with their roles  and areas  of 
experti se to be used as  short-term needs  are identi fied. - Complete 
DHS uti l i ze the BI-5 Project Schedule report developed by the ASI to 
identi fy those tasks  owned by DHS in the short team in addition to the 
4-month look-ahead to identi fy time frames  and activi ties  where there 
i s  a  high-demand on DHS resources . - Complete Identi fy and on-board 
a  replacement BES Project Manager. - Complete Continue coaching the 
new BES Product Owners  to ensure the new system takes  advantage of 
new technologies  and a l igns  to the planned bus iness  processes .

ASAP 3 3 Med Open 10/31/2021 - The ASI has  reported s igni ficant improvement in the 
participation of experienced DHS BESSD s taff s ince this  finding was  
opened. IV&V wi l l  va l idate this  input regarding BESSD s taff with the 
new BES Project Manager, who brings  extens ive BES experience with a  
minimal  learning curve and s igni ficant va lue to the project.   9/30/2021  
A BES PM has  been selected and wi l l  begin on October 1, 2021.  The 
new contract PM was  previous ly involved with the project in a  di fferent 
role and therefore i s  knowledgeable of the project, which may 
mitigate the departure of the acting PM. The Ass is tant BESSD 
Adminis trator wi l l  provide an active decis ion-making role in the 
project. IVV wi l l  continue to monitor. 8/30/2021 - DHS continues  to 
recrui t the BES PM pos i tion. 7/28/2021 - DHS continues  to recrui t the 
BES PM pos i tion. 06/30/2021 - In the 06/09/2021 Status  Meeting, DHS 
reported they added a  Reports  SME and two additional  s taff to the UAT 
test team.  DHS continues  recrui ting for the BES PM pos i tion. 
05/31/2021 - The DHS Product Owners  continue to adjust to thei r new 
roles  to include decis ion making and des igning BES to take advantage 
of the new technologies .  DHS has  identi fied a  replacement BES PM; 
onboarding was  delayed and i s  now planned for June 2021.    
04/30/2021 - The DHS Product Owners  are adjusting to thei r new roles  
to include decis ion making and des igning BES to take advantage of 
the new technologies .  DHS has  identi fied a  replacement BES PM, 
onboarding i s  planned for May 2021.  03/31/2020 - The DHS Product 
Owners  continue to adjust to thei r new/revised project role, which i s  
having a  pos i tive impact to the BES des ign.  DHS i s  taking the planned 
actions  to replace the DHS PM.  02/28/2021 - In January, DHS added 
many BESSD s taff and i s  having a  pos i tive impact on the project. With 
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4/23/21 RAP - DHS has  added a  number of product owners  to the 
project over the past few months  and given them the authori ty to make 
des ign decis ions  for the department. This  has  resul ted in 
improvement in the turn around time for decis ions  being made.

63 The lack of early planning and coordination with interface partners  ma     Al  Pangel ina Finding - Risk 1/21/2021 Integration and Interface Manageme The fol lowing planning and execution i tems  have not yet been 
addressed and documented by the ASI. - Connectivi ty i s  planned to 
uti l i ze a  presently undefined ETS API Gateway; however, there i s  no 
evidence that deta i l s  have been determined or documented in this  
regard. - There i s  l i ttle evidence of active and sufficient 
communication with interface partners  for coordination, des ign, and 
testing activi ties  (Unit Test, SIT, UAT). - Interface planning and 
execution tasks  and activi ties , including those for interface partners , 
are nei ther res ident nor managed within the Project Schedule.    - A 
mitigation plan has  not been developed to address  the unavai labi l i ty 
of interface partners  during interface implementation after MOAs  have 
been approved, testing dates  have been confi rmed, and 
communications  have been frequent.

Interfaces  i s  one of the areas  where DDI projects  often underestimate 
the time needed to effectively manage a l l  the tasks  and activi ties  to 
success ful ly implement data  sharing.  A clearly defined 
communication plan and schedule that includes  the coordination, 
planning, and execution activi ties  a long with mi lestone dates  may 
minimize the ri sk of poss ible delays . In addition, a fter planning has  
been completed, interface partners  wi l l  have to be ava i lable during 
interface implementation to ensure that the interfaces  are properly 
tested before deploying the system to production.

1. Es tabl i sh a  communication plan for each interface partner for the 
duration of the BES DDI activi ties . 10/29 COMPLETE 2. Identi fy and 
document a l l  interface partners ' contacts  3. Define a  deta i led 
schedule for each interface to include mi lestone dates , coordination, 
and execution and share with the interface partners  4. Determine 
which del iverable wi l l  include the deta i l s  associated with the 
planned connectivi ty and deta i led technica l  des igns  of a l l  interfaces  
5. Complete a l l  MOAs  and obta in approval  6. Confi rm testing dates  
with interface partners  in wri ting 7. Dis tribute preparation procedures  
for interface implementation to interface partners  8. Develop a  
mitigation plan to address  the unavai labi l i ty of Interface Partners  
during interface implementation

Q4 2021 5 3 High Open 10/28/2021 - The project team continues  to update the communication 
plans . One interface contact (CYRCA) i s  s ti l l  outstanding. There are 3 
MOAs  (DAGS, HYCF, NCOA) s ti l l  outstanding.  IV&V has  recently been 
invi ted to interface meetings , which have been very productive. The ASI 
and DHS have made major progress  in identi fying interface partner 
contacts  and planning for testing with them.  Note: Since this  ri sk only 
perta ins  to interface planning, IV&V is  eva luating the need of a  
separate finding regarding the implementation of interfaces .  
09/30/2021 - The project team continued to update the communication 
plans . IVV conducted another review of the Communication Plans  and 
found that 1 interface partners ' contacts  have not been documented, 3 
MOAs  have not been approved, 2 need uni t test dates  confi rmed, 4 
need system test and UAT dates  confi rmed,  27 need pi lot and 
production cutover dates  confi rmed. IVV understands  that DHS i s  
respons ible for identi fying the contacts , ensuring that the MOAs  are 
approved, and confi rming the test and cutover dates . IVV wi l l  continue 
to monitor.  08/31/2021 -The project team continued to update the 
communication plans . IVV conducted another review of the 
Communication Plans  and found that 2 interface partners ' contacts  
have not been documented, 3 MOAs  have not been approved, 3 need 
uni t test dates  confi rmed, 6 need system test and UAT dates  
confi rmed,  27 need pi lot and production cutover dates  confi rmed. The 
project team has  esca lated the lack of response from some Interface 
Partners  to DHS for resolution.   08/30/2021 - The s tatus  has  not 
changed. IVV conducted another review of the Communication Plans  
and found that 2 interface partners ' contacts  have not been 
documented, 3 MOAs  have not been approved, 12 need uni t test dates  
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7/20/21 RAP - The ASI team requests  that the IV&V reassess  the 
severi ty of this  ri sk in l ight of the fol lowing reasons : a ) the ATC 
schedule extens ion has  made the urgency for tackl ing these tasks  less  
than i t was  before that s tarted lessening the schedule ri sk, b) the 
increase from Medium to High in May was  based on a  
misunderstanding of the current s tate of the MOA's  and contact 
metrics , c) substantia l  progress  has  made aga inst each of the In 
Progress  recommendations , and i t continues  to trend in the right 
di rection. In regards  to the fina l  recommendation, the ASI does  not 
doubt the importance of this ; however, this  i s  unl ikely to mani fest in a  
schedule ri sk. It does  have a  ri sk to operations , and i t wi l l  be 
managed as  part of the implementation planning activi ties . For 
recommendation 3, there wi l l  be a  TDD for each of the interfaces . We 
are working with the archi tecture team to bui ld the processes  to 
develop these for each interface partner.
4/23/21 RAP - The interface team has  created communication plans  for 
al l  interfaces . The decis ion on testing dates  wi l l  be noted once the 
project schedule has  been updated to reflect the impacts  from the ATC. 
DHS has  located additional  MOA/ MOU with trading partners  in March. 
There are s ti l l  that remain outstanding; however, DHS i s  working 
through the process  of locating those, and we do not expect that the 
lack of MOU/ MOA wi l l  have impact on the project unti l  go-l ive.

02/25/2021 - Archie s tated that the CYCRA interface i s  s lated for 
Release 0.6 as  one of the BESSD interfaces  and s tated that Jocelyn 

d t d th  j t h d l  t  i l d  CYCRA
62 Inabi l i ty to measure development team veloci ty may impact the project           Al  Pangel ina Finding - Is sue 12/28/2020 Project Management The subcontractor development teams don't currently track and report 

Sprint veloci ty to the ASI.
Veloci ty i s  an important metric in Agi le development which provides  
project leadership the abi l i ty to forecast how many i terations  the 
team wi l l  need to complete the remaining work. Development teams 
use veloci ty to avoid over-committing to work in future Sprints . Veloci ty 
can a lso be an early indicator that the project needs  more time or 
resources  to meet the planned release dates . If the ASI does  not track 
development team’s  veloci ty, they cannot accurately forecast the 
del ivery date of the remaining features , which may place the project 
cost and cri tica l  path at ri sk.

1. Ca lculate the average veloci ty from past i terations  to be used as  a  
his torica l  reference. 2. Provide veloci ty charts  with committed and 
completed s tory points  for projects  documented in Ji ra . 3. Optimize 
work based on estimations .

? 4 3 High Open 10/28/2021 - IVV reviewed the veloci ty charts  in Ji ra  for Release 0.6 and 
found that the SSP veloci ty chart was  complete. However, the veloci ty 
charts  were incomplete for FMM, CMM, CF, BESSD Interfaces , and 
Shared Interfaces , which were scheduled in Release 0.6. In addition, 
IVV noted incons is tencies  in s tory points  for Release 0.6 SSP between 
Aha! (222) and Ji ra  (799). IVV wi l l  continue to monitor.  09/30/2021 - IVV 
reviewed veloci ty charts  for CMM, FMM, and SSP development in Ji ra  
and found incons is tent methods  for tracking veloci ty. The FMM veloci ty 
chart did not conta in committed or completed s tory points .  The CMM 
and FMM veloci ty charts  conta ined the committed s tory points  but not 
the completed s tory points .  To determine the veloci ty, the 
development teams should report both the committed and completed 
s tory points . IVV wi l l  meet with the ASI to discuss  the veloci ty charts  in 
Ji ra  and monitor this  i s sue.   08/30/2021 - IVV observed continued 
improvement in the development of planning estimations  for SSP in 
Release 0.6. However, IVV wi l l  meet with the ASI to discuss  the Ji ra  
veloci ty chart to ga in an understanding of how the actua l  completed 
s tory points  are mainta ined by the development team within Ji ra .  The 
ASI plans  to release the FMM and CMM veloci ty reports  in September.   
7/27/2021 - IVV observed improvement in planning estimations  for SSP 
in release 0.5 Sprint 5, and a l though the sprint i s  not finished yet, the 
planned vs  actua l  veloci ty chart i s  trending in the right di rection. There 
were major improvements  this  reporting period regarding FCM 
(FMM/CMM) work estimations  in Aha!. Use case estimates  are now in 
Aha! for the current and fol low-on release. The FCM team is  tracking 
s tory points  in an MS-Excel  worksheet as  they va l idate their 
estimations  and wi l l  be moving those estimations  into Ji ra  so they 

 k d   l   h  l d   l   

9/9/21 RAP - Please see the notes  from 7/20 regarding planning 
estimates  for SSP. The IV&V is  welcome to reach out in any of the 
regularly planned meetings  to review the process  for mainta ining 
s tory points  in JIRA; however, based on evidence to date on the SSP 
team, i t i s  not clear why IV&V would have any need to understand 
those deta i l s  in order to make an accurate assessment on ri sk to the 
project schedule. If they are just interested in the process , we are 
happy to have that discuss ion as  time a l lows.
7/20/21 RAP - Fi rs t in regards  to the s tatement from the IV&V that 
"Veloci ty i s  being tracked for the SSP sprint team but they cons is tently 
commit to more work than their veloci ty indicates  they can complete in 
a  s ingle sprint. This  i s  a  symptom of not us ing veloci ty as  a  planning 
tool  during Sprint Planning." assumes  facts  not in evidence. There are 
multiple reasons  why the SSP hasn't achieved their target veloci ty in 
recent sprints : a ) We had a  data  capture problem for reporting veloci ty 
on bug fix tasks  which resul ted in an underreporting of s tory points  for 
bug work, b) we had fewer points  unti l  recent sprints  estimated for 
bug fix work than needed, compounding the problem stated in a . We 
have fixed both of these problems in the most recent sprints . c) The 
COVID spike in India  resul ted in unplanned absences  reducing 
capaci ty of the teams after sprint planning, d) as  part of our processes , 
we ask the teams to take on s tretch goals  into each sprint planning 
sess ion. My di rection to the team is  that I 'm happy when we get to 80-
90% of committments . This  i s  to keep us  from having idle resources  
la te in the sprint. 

61 Poorly executed JAD and des ign sess ions  could lead to inaccurate des i   Brad Finding - Is sue 11/30/2020 System Des ign ASI-led Workflow JAD sess ions  have been held for CMM, with the 
fol lowing concerns  being observed,  - No clear introduction to a l l  
participants  on the goal  of the JAD, overview on the process  and the 
importance of thei r participation. - On many occas ions  the 
conversation needed to be driven by leading questions , as  expected, 
but was  instead    lead by bus iness  users   - Too much pause time 
when participants  did not know the answer to a  question; severa l  
occas ions  where complete s i lence on the ca l l  for 30 seconds  or more -  
Lack of thought leadership from the ASI on how workflow could be 
des igned to ease/improve process  for cl ient

The CMM Workflow JAD sess ions  restarted in November.  DHS 
indicated some concern regarding the CMM Workflow JAD sess ions , 
speci fica l ly; (1) Do the JAD participants  understand how the Case wi l l  
be managed through workflow? (2) What improvements  wi l l  be made 
in the new BES to support the users  and cl ients?  Incomplete or 
unclear JAD sess ions  with insufficient documentation could lead to a  
poor des ign, lacking the deta i l s  needed to support bus iness  
requirements ; as  wel l  as  miss ing opportunities  to improve workflow 
and related system des ign.

- JAD and des ign sess ions  should be lead by experienced senior BAs , 
with goals , objectives  and resul ts  communicated to a l l  participants .  - 
The faci l i tator should use their experti se to drive discuss ions  through 
leading questions .  - The DHS and ASI product owners  should actively 
participate to ensure the system meets  the requirements ,  des igned 
taking advantage of new technology and a l igns  to the ‘to be’ bus iness  
process .  - The ASI should back-track s igni ficant di fferences  in des ign 
di rection to determine the root cause in an effort to identi fy these 
i tems  as  early in the SDLC as  poss ible.  - The Product Owners  should 
have more di rect interaction with the development team,  proactively 
seeking col laboration.  10/5/21 Complete -  The Functional  Des ign 
Document process , to include the Des ign Sprint concept, should be 
clearly defined and shared with a l l  project team members . - Invi te IVV 
to a l l  future des ign sess ions  and des ign sprints  to a l low IVV to 
observe and assess  the effectiveness  of the revised des ign processes .

ASAP 4 3 Med Open 10/31/2021 - The BES Project Team (DHS, ASI, IVV) has  shared concerns  
about i s sues  ari s ing late in the development process  during in Sprint 
demo and prototype meetings .  IVV has  now been invi ted to many 
more of the des ign sprint meetings , where we wi l l  seek to understand 
how these gaps  in des ign are occurring; and look to discuss  potentia l  
resolutions  with DHS and the ASI.  9/30/2021 - IVV received invi tes  to 
selected Des ign Sprint Meetings  on 9/30 and wi l l  resume monitoring 
des ign discuss ions  between ASI and DHS. IVV has  observed and 
DHS/ASI has  confi rmed that the participation level  of ASI and DHS 
product owners  in des ign meetings  has  increased.    8/30/2021 - IVV 
did not participate in any des ign sess ions  or des ign sprints  in this  
reporting period; therefore, we have no materia l  update this  month.  
Al though these sess ions  were conducted, IVV was  not included.  IVV 
respectively requests  to be included in the des ign sprints  and/or 
sess ions  as  they are scheduled by the project team.    7/30/2021 -
Des ign sess ions  were conducted this  month a long with the 
corresponding Draft Functional  Des ign Documents .  It i s  IVV’s  
understanding the project i s  planning to ini tiate “Des ign Sprints” to 
identi fy des ign i ssues  earl ier and wi l l  include DHS/ASI Product 
Owners , and IVV.   IVV wi l l  assess  the process  when i t i s  provided and 
observe the Des ign Sprint sess ions .   6/30/2021 - No JAD or Des ign 
Sess ions  were conducted in this  reporting period.  However, the ASI 
provided IVV a  brief overview of the proposed process  change to 
conduct des ign sprints  in concert with the project schedule revis ions . 
In addition, the ASI subcontractor added two Systems Analysts , but i t 
i s  unclear i f they have Integrated El igibi l i ty experience.   5/30/2021 - A 
few screen prototype review sess ions  were held with heal thy 

l l b ti  b t  l l  ti i t   P d t  i d  

9/9/21 RAP - The IV&V does  participate in many facets  of the deisgn 
process  including screen mock-up reviews, backlog grooming sess ions , 
and Sprint demo's . Product owner discuss ions  are meant to have 
l imited participation. The team is  concerned about the participation 
of the IV&V for two main reasons : 1) IV&V does  not a lways  s tay s i lent 
in discuss ions  on des ign despi te assurances  from the IV&V PM that i t 
i s  not their role, and 2) IV&V participtation typica l ly drives  what are 
meant to be informal  processes  to more formal  processes  that are 
less  effective based on their participation. There are a  number of 
meetings  where the resul ts  of the des ign sess ions  are reviewed. We 
would need to understand from the IV&V why their participation i s  
warranted in the creation process .
7/20/21 RAP - "Des ign Sess ions" did occur both in the las t reporting 
period as  wel l  as  in this  one. They are done as  review sess ions  with 
the Product Owners  fol lowing the processes  on the project. The ASI has  
included a  more deta i led breakdown of the schedul ing for this  work in 
both Aha! and the workplan. In regards  to the recommendations , for 
Recommendation #1: We have the team in place that i s  respons ible 
for the sess ions . Goals , objectives , and resul ts  are communicated to 
a l l  particpants  on a  regular bas is . Unless  there i s  a  more concrete 
recommendation from the IV&V, this  should be cons idered Complete. 
Recommendation #2: The faci l i tator uses  a  variety of techniques  to 
drive discuss ions  in the sess ions , they are prepared before the 
sess ion by the Functional  Archi tect for CMM/ FMM or the Product 
Manager for SSP as  wel l  as  SME from the testing lead as  appropriate. 
U l  th  i    t  d ti  f  th  IV&V  thi  

60 System Integration of the BES Modules  (CMM, FMM, SSP) wi l l  be develo                  mfors Finding - Risk 9/30/2020 Integration and Interface Manageme The BES Modules  (CMM, FMM, SSP) are developed by separate teams 
and demo's  are conducted separately with each release. Integration 
points  between the modules  are currently s tubbed and the ASI has  yet 
to demonstrate integration of the modules  and end-to-end 
functional i ty.

Fa i lure to perform integration testing and/or proof of concept 
integrations  early in the development effort could lead to unexpected 
des ign and technica l  compl ications  as  wel l  as  bugs  as  go-l ive 
approaches  and lead to unexpected delays .  A ‘big bang’ integration 
s trategy towards  the end of development could resul t schedule 
s l ippage i f components  do not integrate as  expected and additional  
testing time i s  required once repairs  are completed.

- IVV recommends  priori ti zing the bui ld and testing of integration 
points  within each module to assure integrations  (through early end-
to-end testing) meet expectations  throughout development instead of 
waiting to perform them for the fi rs t time as  go-l ive approaches . - 
Cons ider implementing continuous  integration where each release 
demo could be a  col laborative effort between the disparate 
development teams to demonstrate end-to-end functional i ty 
whenever poss ible.  - IVV recommends  the ASI plan and communicate 
the mitigation s trategy for handl ing ri sks  associated with their 
integration approach.

N/A 3 2 Med Open 10/28/21 - Increased communication between the ASI’s  development 
teams i s  improving each team’s  understanding of integration 
requirements  and impacts  to each team's  code base.  Therefore, IVV i s  
lowering this  ri sk cri tica l i ty to Medium.  However, IVV remains  
concerned that implementation of some integrations  wi l l  occur in 
later releases  which could lead to unexpected i ssues  and leave the 
project l i ttle time to correct these i ssues .  09/29/21 - The ASI has  
s tated that severa l  integration points  are being defined as  part of 
thei r ongoing development work and they are eva luating whether any 
integration points  can be completed sooner than origina l ly planned. 
IVV i s  concerned that pushing this  work towards  the end of 
development could resul t in schedule s l ippage i f components  do not 
integrate as  expected and more work i s  required to develop and test.  
08/30/21 - The ASI has  s tated they intend to demonstrate some 
CMM/SSP integration as  part of release 0.6.  With only 4 releases  
remaining before the fina l  release, i t remains  unclear i f a l l  
integrations  wi l l  be completed and ful ly tested without schedule 
s l ippage.  The ASI has  described their plan for mitigating this  ri sk 
which includes  enhancing communication between their development 
groups .  07/27/2021 - This  reporting period, IVV observed improvement 
in the planning efforts  for the integration of the BES core modules . 
Each of the upcoming releases  plan to demonstrate the fi rs t 
integration points  between CMM/SSP and CMM/Current (Workflow 
Tool ). The ASI provided IVV with s teps  towards  mitigating this  ri sk and 
we wi l l  review the mitigation plan to veri fy the s teps  are currently in 
progress  or complete.   06/28/2021 - This  reporting period, IVV 
reviewed the SSP Integrations  document in Confluence that outl ines  
th  i t ti  h  f  th  id ti fi d SSP i t ti  i t  

7/30/21 RAP - Integration of the core modules  (SSP & CMM and CMM & 
FMM) wi l l  continue to evolve in future releases . R0.6 wi l l  demonstrate 
the fi rs t integration points  between CMM & SSP. This  i s  now four 
releases  before the fina l  planned development release. Simi lar 
interfaces  between CMM & Current wi l l  begin in R0.7, 3 releases  
before the fina l  development release. The ASI team is  mitigating the 
ri sk s tated by the IV&V in 3 ways : 1) ga ining agreement from both 
development teams on the integration methods , and service contracts  
as  noted in the July report from the IV&V, 2) providing a  periodic 
communication forum for developers  to discuss  and plan for the 
integrations  and to discuss  the service contracts  that wi l l  implement 
the integration, 3) leveraging archi tectura l  principles  for service 
development that el iminate monol i thic integration ri sks . In terms  of 
the recommendations , the ASI has  planned work in the Release plans  
to meet Recommendation #1. We are happy to review that 
recommendation with the IV&V in more deta i l  upon request. It i s  a l so 
ava i lable for review in Aha! which i s  ava i lable to the IV&V at any time. 
Recommendation #2: The ASI wi l l  not plan our work in l ine with this  
recommendation. We disagree with the recommendation because i t 
would s low overa l l  development and encourage more monol i thic 
integration approaches  among the development teams l ikely 
increas ing schedule ri sks  rather than decreas ing i t. We recommend 
that the IV&V recons ider this  recommendation. Recommendation #3: 
Fi rs t, this  appears  to be a  restatement of the second recommendation. 
Second, the ASI disagrees  with the notion that the Release schedule 
i   'bi  b ' l  l  I t ti  i l l  b  b i l t i  h f 

54 Miss ing and incomplete arti facts  required as  entry and exi t cri teria  for                     Brad Finding - Risk 6/24/2020 Project Management 11/30/2020 - Appl ications  changes  appl ied in UAT need to be reflected 
in update BI-10. Poorly planned and executed User Acceptance Testing 
(UAT) could lead to implementation delays  and del ivery of a  solution 
that may not meet a l l  bus iness  needs .  During this  reporting period, 
UAT was  ini tiated.  However, severa l  del iverables  that support the UAT 
process  were not provided and/or approved prior to UAT, which 
impacted DHS’ abi l i ty to proceed with testing. Outstanding 
predecessor del iverables  include:  Approval  of system test scripts  (BI-
20)  Del ivery and approval  of system test resul ts  (BI-22) Del ivery and 
approval  of other R0.1 del iverables  (BI-10, BI-14, BI-15, BI-21).   The ASI 
plans  to address  this  cha l lenge, as  wel l  as  other opportunities  for 
improvement evidenced during R.01 as  ‘lessons  learned’ during future 
releases .   IVV notes  that DHS s taff wi l l  be required to enter UAT test 
scripts  into pre-defined spreadsheets , which wi l l  be imported into Ji ra  
by the ASI.  DHS s taff wi l l  enter defects  di rectly into Ji ra , which may 
necess i tate a  deeper level  of tra ining for use of the toolset, in 
addi tion to the demonstration previous ly provided by the ASI.

UAT gives  DHS the chance to test the BES release us ing both rea l -world 
examples  and those people who wi l l  be us ing the appl ication day to 
day. It i s   the fina l  s tage of the implementation process ; conducted to 
ensure that system requirements  meet bus iness  needs  and a l lowing 
for any i ssues  to be fixed before the system goes  l ive.  A UAT that i s  
not comprehens ive could resul t in defects  being found post go-l ive, 
leading to expens ive solution updates  and reduction of user 
confidence in the solution.

- [Al l  agreed upon actions  to resolve i ssues  ca l led out in Release 0.2 
Lessons  Learned should be added to project schedule so adequate 
timing i s  provided to support UAT preparation and execution.] Closed 
7/30/2021 - Provide IVV with the Root Cause Analys is  conducted for the 
Release 0.3 UAT.  Closed 8/31/2021, the ASI informed IVV that the 
information they provided via  the comments  on this  finding i s  a l l  that 
wi l l  be provided to IVV, they wi l l  not provide the RCA data/analys is  to 
IVV and the RCA conducted was  with ASI s taff only, DHS did not 
participate.    - [The ASI could conduct a  debrief meeting with DHS after 
SIT and UAT have completed, summarizing work completed and fol low-
up actions  required from ASI and DHS.] Complete 7/30/2021 - Eva luate 
the process  and/or schedule to determine i f adjustments  could 
s treaml ine the process  for the UAT test team to plan and create UAT 
test cases , minimizing rework. Complete - Des igns  need to be 
sol idi fied prior to developing the scripts  - should establ i sh a  cut-off 
date for the des ign.  - Include the IVV team as  SDLC processes  are 
modi fied, such as  inclus ion in Des ign Sprints . - Include the IVV team 
when the Release 0.4 UAT Activi ty Root Cause Analys is  sess ion i s  
scheduled. 10/28 COMPLETE  - Veri fy that a l l  entry and exi t cri teria  are 
met per documented processes  for each s tage of testing.

immediately 3 2 Med Open 10/31/2021 - IVV observed the go/no go meeting for SSP in Release 0.6 
SIT, with a l l  arti facts  required for entry cri teria  being in place.  The CF 
and CMM modules  were not ready for SIT so they wi l l  enter later.  The 
ASI s tated that SSP module entered SIT early, and that CF and CMM 
modules  wi l l  enter SIT on time, but IVV i s  concerned with the impact 
multiple sess ions  put on DHS resources . IVV wi l l  assess  the 
thoroughness  of the go/no meeting for the Release 0.6 CF and CMM 
modules  and future release go/no go meetings  for cons is tency and 
accuracy.  9/30/2021 - IVV has  expanded the focus  of this  finding to 
encompass  a l l  testing phases . With the changes  made to the SDLC, 
there i s  some confus ion on the process  and timing of des ign 
documents  as  inputs  into the testing phases . It i s  IVVs  understanding 
that the ASI and DHS are discuss ing the timing of the arti facts  and 
del iverables  needed for testing. IVV wi l l  fol low up with the ASI and 
DHS.  8/31/2021 - The ASI, wi th verbal  agreement from DHS, revised the 
SDLC process  to no longer conduct a  UAT testing cycle with each BES 
release; a  consol idated UAT wi l l  be performed prior to Pi lot.  IVV wi l l  
determine i f this  finding should be reti red after DHS reviews/accepts  
the revised SDLC process  and Project Schedule.  The ASI did provide an 
overview of the SDLC changes  to the project team on August 29, 2021, 
IVV wi l l  fol low-up with DHS and the ASI to ensure a  common 
understanding i s  shared regarding the involvement of the DHS UAT 
test team during the releases  System Test and Systems Integration 
Testing cycles .  7/30/2021 - DHS/ASI s topped Release 0.4 UAT before i t 
completed due to severa l  i s sues  and are currently eva luating options  
regarding UAT that may impact the SLDC process  and schedule 
activi ties .  Additional ly, IVV completed the “Shadow Activi ty” with 

 f th  UAT T t  l ti  i    f th   

6/30/2020 - RP - Met w/ GH.  Acknowledge that the fi rs t release i s  late.   
Discussed the pre-req del iverables , and the need to s tart testing.  
Early drafts  for del iverables  being ci rculated for review.  DHS does  not 
want to enter UAT test cases  into Ji ra , wi l l  populate spreadsheets  and 
provide to ASI for import into Ji ra .  Sti l l  under discuss ion for adding 
defects  into Ji ra , working towards  agreement.  PO - DHS Test Lead wi l l  
triage defects , and DHS WILL add defects  into Ji ra . ASI concern of just 
one person handl ing this  respons ibi l i ty to help avoid bottlenecks .  
None are currently anticipated on ASI s ide.  Project schedule wi l l  be re-
a l igned to ensure that predecessors  are completed prior to UAT.  Per 
RP, this  may be tied to ASI del ivery, not DHS acceptance.  Schedule 
updates  expected by next week.   Process  for potentia l  exceptions  for 
del iverable approvals  has  not yet determined.

7/20/21 RAP - The ASI and DHS are planning to revamp the UAT process  
s igni ficantly in this  reporting period. The UAT testing team wi l l  be 
integrated with the ASI testing team and involved earl ier in the testing 
process . Regarding the recommendations : Recommendation #1: 
Lessons  learned are on schedule and wi l l  continue to be worked as  
part of our normal  release processes  as  they have been for previous  
releases . It i s  unclear why the IV&V team is  recommending that we 
continue to do what we have planned to do. Recommendation #2: If 
the actions  resul ting from the lessons  learned process  require 
sufficient work (>40h) to warrant inclus ion in the project schedule, we 
wil l  include them. Recommendation #3: This  recommendation was  a  
hold over from R0.3 and was  completed. As  appropriate, we wi l l  
continue this  process  in future releases . Recommendation #4: The ASI 
i s  working with DHS on this  as  mentioned at the top; however, we a lso 
have made recommendations  that were not implemented by the UAT 
to minimize rework in the future in developing test scripts . In 
addi tion, i t i s  our understanding that the IV&V has  made 
recommendation for test script development to the DHS team that 
requires  s igni ficant increase in effort and wi l l  l i kely increase in 
rework. The ASI recommends  that the IV&V team recons ider those 
recommendations .
4/23/21 RAP - During this  period, UAT for R0.3 completed. We wi l l  
implement recommendation #3 by the end of the review period. 
Recommendation #4 to review and categorize "anomol ies" reported 
from UAT i s  complete. The use of this  term rather than industry 
speci fic terminology by the IV&V hints  at a  va lue judgement on the 
d fi i ti  f  d f t  D i  thi  i d  th  ASI t i th DHS j t 
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49 Poor qual i ty project del iverables  may impact system des ign, testing art      Brad Finding - Is sue 4/16/2020 Project Management In Apri l , four BI-10 des ign del iverables  and one Interface Control  
Document del iverable were submitted for cl ient review. There was  an 
average of 85 comments  submitted for each of these del iverables .  The 
documents  exhibi ted erroneous  information, a  lack of a  logica l  
organizational  flow, an insufficient level  of deta i l , and a  lack of 
understanding of the subject matter from both a  functional  and 
technica l  perspective. DHS logged this  i s sue in the Project Is sue Log 
for corrective action by the ASI. The ASI acted by conducting an internal  
root cause analys is  and provided DHS and IVV the high-level  resul ts .

The s taff time spent on reviewing del iverables  i s  exceeding the plan 
for a l l  project enti ties  and has  caused schedule delays  due to the 
associated rework needed for remediation.  If poor qual i ty 
del iverables  continue to be produced and submitted for review, this  
can continue to resul t in unproductive use of time, unanticipated 
rework, misguided development and testing activi ties , potentia l ly 
unful fi l led functional i ty, and additional  schedule delays .

[IVV recommends  that a  faci l i tated root cause analys is  be performed 
by the ASI with DHS and IVV in attendance.  Qual i ty i s sues  are rarely 
generated by a  s ingle enti ty in a  project, so there could potentia l ly be 
multiple causes  or root causes  of this  current condition.  Once the root 
cause(s ) are identi fied, IVV recommends  immediate action be 
employed to resolve qual i ty concerns  on in-process  del iverables  prior 
to submiss ion of subsequent del iverables ] Closed 7/30/2021  ASI 
reviews  i ts  Qual i ty Management Plan to ensure that the project i s  
working within the guidel ines  of this  Plan document.  In particular, the 
ASI should eva luate and cons ider i f i t i s  in a l ignment with Section 
3.1.2 Measure Project Qual i ty, which s tates , ASI measures  process  and 
product qual i ty by 1) selecting BES implementation process  and 
product attributes  to measure; 2) selecting component activi ties  to 
measure; 3) defining va lue sca les  for each component activi ty; 4) 
recording observed activi ty va lues ; and 5) combining the recorded 
attribute va lues  into a  s ingle number ca l led a  process  qual i ty index.  
IVV has  not seen evidence indicating the ASI i s  uti l i zing metrics  to 
measure i ts  process  and product qual i ty.  - ASI veri fies  that the 
information in des ign and testing arti facts  i s  kept in sync and 
cons is tent.

Immediate 2 2 Low Open 10/31/2021 DHS testing team reported incons is tencies  between 
wireframes  and Functional  Des ign Documents , caus ing cha l lenges  in 
creating test cases  and resul ting in defects  in development.  IVV and 
DHS are concerned that as  the project moves  to larger and more 
complex releases , these qual i ty i s sues  could negatively impact the 
project. IVV added a  new recommendation that the ASI focus  on 
address ing these incons is tencies .   9/30/2021 - No materia l  updates  in 
this  reporting period. The ASI reported in Apri l  2021 that they would 
publ i sh proposed qual i ty metrics , but this  has  not occurred. IVV i s  
concerned with the lack of evidence that the ASI i s  fol lowing the 
Qual i ty Management Plan and wi l l  eva luate ra is ing the cri tica l i ty 
rating of this  finding.  8/31/2021 - The ASI has  indicated they do plan 
on providing updated qual i ty metrics  that a l ign with the revised 
process  us ing the Confluence tool  however, they have not yet 
publ i shed them.  IVV recognizes  this  may be a  lower priori ty i tem 
s ince the project team has  been focused on the SDLC changes  a long 
with the necessary schedule adjustments .    7/30/2021 -  The project 
del iverables  publ i shed this  month appeared to have most comments  
focused on functional i ty vs . format/grammar/spel l ing.  This  impl ies  
improvement however, without publ i shed ASI metrics  on the qual i ty of 
the del iverables , IVV i s  unable to va l idate.   6/30/2021 - No materia l  
update during this  reporting period, DHS and IVV wi l l  review the ASI's  
revised process  metrics  when they are publ i shed.  05/30/2021 -  One 
del iverable was  submitted in this  reporting period and i s  currently 
being reviewed.  The revised metrics  were not provided by the ASI.   
04/30/2021 - Improved col laboration between ASI, DHS SMEs  and 
Product Owners  in des ign-related discuss ions  i s  having a  pos i tive 
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06/30/2020 - New del iverables  this  month included BI-10 and BI-20.  BI-
10 was  ini tia l ly ca l led back for qual i ty i s sues , and the i ssues  were 
corrected.  DHS i s  not comfortable with BI-10 re-format, wi l l  be revised 
aga in.

7/30/21 RAP - The ASI team wi l l  review and respond to this  i s sue aga in 
when a  materia l  update i s  made by the IV&V.  We a lso recommend the 
rethinking of the fi rs t recommendation based on the assessment from 
the IV&V that this  i s  a  low ri sk. The tone, tenor, and substance of that 
recommenation i s  out of s tep with a  ri sk perceived by the IV&V for a  
number of months  now to be low.
4/23/21 rap - The ASI team agrees  that the ful l  embrace by the project 
of the Confluence tool  has  improved the del iverable management 
process . We agree that the ri sk of poor qual i ty del iverables  impacting 
the project wi l l  remain low i f a l l  parties  continue to engage in the 
processes  agreed to by the combined project team. The ASI does  
dispute the notion that qual i ty has  improved due to the use of 
Confluence largely because the IV&V team has  yet to establ i sh any 
meaningful  measure that basel ines  qual i ty on the project. The ASI 
team in January did capture metrics  that supported that qual i ty has  
marignal ly improved s ince earl ier in the project; however, the larger 
change in the project regarding project qual i ty appears  to be the 
project narrative. We attribute this  i s  largely due to the increased 
col laboration among the joing teams in preparing del iverables . It 
should be noted that whi le the Confluence team has  provided a  
number of pos i tives  for the project, i t does  change the metrics  for 
measuring qual i ty. The ASI i s  working to establ i sh new metric based 
processes  for measuring qual i ty.

2/25/21 rap - The ASI disputes  that the del iverables  submitted in 
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47 The COVID-19 pandemic and the related "s tay at home" order could hin           mfors Finding - Risk 3/29/2020 Project Management On 3/23/2020, the Governor of Hawai i  i s sued a  “s tay at home, work 
from home” order that has  reduced s tate departments ’ abi l i ty to be 
ful ly functional  as  the large majori ty of s tate workers  wi l l  be required 
to work from home/remotely at least unti l  the end of May and some 
offices  may be completely shut down unti l  that time as  wel l .   Unclear 
i f the order wi l l  extend beyond that date.

DHS s takeholder participation in key activi ties  could be s igni ficantly 
hindered, not only by working remotely but a lso by the need to focus  
on del ivering services  to beneficiaries . Planned key activi ties  such as  
des ign sess ions  may be faci l i tated remotely which may impact the 
qual i ty of the sess ions . Going forward, most i f not a l l  project activi ties  
wi l l  more than l ikely be conducted remotely unti l  this  cri s i s  passes . 
The DHS project team wi l l  soon lose some key members  of the PMO, 
the PMO lead wi l l  reti re on 4/30/20 and another key member in June 
2020. DHS has  concerns  that the s tate could experience a  s igni ficant 
loss  of revenue due to COVID, which could lead to DHS budget 
cha l lenges .  If the s tate/DHS insti tutes  a  hi ring freeze, DHS PMO may 
not be able to replace these key resources .  Additional ly, i f the s tate 
insti tutes  furloughs , DHS project team resources  could be further 
constra ined.  Unclear i f the s tate budget cha l lenges  wi l l  impact 
overa l l  project funding.

- Continue to make efforts  to setup, tra in, and ass is t new stakeholders  
on remote work devices  and tools  and continue to ass is t s takeholders  
with becoming highly functional  with remote access  technology (e.g. 
MS Teams/Skype). - Complete - Suggest the project and DHS create a  
deta i led, documented ri sk mitigation s trategy and plan that i s  
reviewed regularly and revised to address  the current s tate of the 
COVID-19 threat and related impacts . The plan should include the 
poss ible economic impacts  to the s tate budget di rectly related to 
project resources . - Update the OCM Plan to include any new activi ties  
or updates  to planned activi ties  to a id the organization through this  
COVID-19 pandemic in the short and long term.  Complete  - Send 
broad communications  to s takeholders  to assure clear understanding 
of changes  to the project with this  regard to impacts  of COVID as  wel l  
as  clari fying communications  as  to what wi l l  remain the same. - 
Explore options  for freeing up key BESSD SME's  work on the project. - 
Complete - Project leadership continue to encourage independent 
phone conversations  to enhance and accelerate communications , and 
for team members  not wait for meetings  to converse.

ASAP 2 2 Low Open 10/28/21 - No materia l  update in reporting period.   9/29/21 - No 
materia l  update in reporting period.   8/30/21 - The ASI has  recently 
reported they wi l l  be clos ing their offices  for at least 2 weeks  given 
the esca lating number of COVID cases .  As  work wi l l  be ongoing, they 
do not expect s igni ficant impacts  to productivi ty.   7/27/21 The ASI has  
reported that thei r off-shore (India) team is  back to ful l  s trength aga in 
after having some chal lenges  with COVID.  IVV remains  concerned that 
some communications  between the project team could be hindered 
due to not being able to work in closer proximity.  IVV recommends  
project leadership continue to encourage independent phone 
conversations  to enhance and accelerate communications , and for 
team members  not wait for meetings  to converse.  6/28/21 - The ASI 
continues  to l imit thei r office occupancy to 50% to comply with State 
mandates  but has  indicated that in-office team members  continue to 
see increased productivi ty from in-person project col laboration. Some 
key DHS SME's  wi l l  continue to work remotely which could pose a  
cha l lenge to project productivi ty. Earl ier concerns  with COVID impacts  
to thei r offshore (India) team because of the spike in new cases  
appear to be subs iding. IVV changed the cri tica l i ty of this  finding from 
medium to low and wi l l  continue to monitor.  5/27/21 - The ASI has  
a l lowed their team and select DHS team members  to return to thei r 
office.  DHS’ acting PM has  noted in-person interactions  with the ASI 
have improved communications  and productivi ty at the PM level .  It 
remains  unclear whether the off-shore ASI team wi l l  continue to be 
impacted by team members  who may become unavai lable due to 
COVID.  4/28/21 - The project continues  to adapt to vi rtua l  project 
activi ties  and sess ions .  Though in-person sess ions  are l ikely more 
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06/30/2020 - Office opening may be delayed unti l  September/October.  
TBD. 7/30/21 RAP - The ASI agrees  that COVID at this  time i s  l ikely a  low ri sk 

to both schedule and budget for the project despi te some increases  
related to the del ta  variant. The ASI team continues  to mainta in socia l  
dis tancing in the office in l ine with State mandates . However, the 
team has  essentia l ly reached the new normal  in Honolulu. This  
includes  fewer resources  travel l ing and more conference ca l l s ; 
however, the project has  adjusted to the lack of in person meetings . In 
our off-shore office, we s ti l l  have s taff working from home. We expect 
that to continue for at least the rest of the year. However, the impact 
to our off-shore resources  have amel iorated s ince the spike of COVID 
cases  in India . We are now back to ful l  s trength.  Regarding the 
recommendations : Recommendation #1: The ASI has  documented on 
behal f of the project a  covid-19 ri sk that i s  being managed through the 
project's  ri sk management processes .  Recommendation #2: We wi l l  
provide updates  to a l l  s taff at every other month a l l -hands  meetings  
on COVID beginning in August. The primary update in August wi l l  l i kely 
be continuing to adhear to State and Loca l  di rections  as  noted and 
that work wi l l  continue as  i t has  for the past 18 months .4/23/21 RAP - 
The ASI team has  logged a  ri sk in this  reporting period to track the ri sk 
of COVID to implementation activi ties . In regard to the overa l l  ri sk 
ratings , at this  point, the Federa l  COVID rel ief package and the 
vaccination effort i s  making the l ikl ihood of impact to the project low 
unless  there i s  a  s igni ficant change in the variants  in the coming 
months . Additional ly, the project has  worked remotely success ful ly for 
over a  year now. We bel ieve that the project has  adapted success ful ly 
to this  cha l lenge that should we need to continue to work remotely 
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43 DHS PMO project team members  have trans i tioned off the project, whic             Ryan Finding - Is sue 1/10/2020 Project Management As  reported in various  project meetings , severa l  key DHS PMO, BES and 
ASI project team members  are planning to reti re or leave the project 
within the next few months  or have a l ready trans i tioned off the 
project. Whi le there are plans  and actions  being taken, a  formal  
trans i tion/success ion plan has  not been documented.  In January, the 
ASI did announce and introduce an interim Project Manager, but a  plan 
for a  permanent replacement i s  not currently known.

The key resources  leaving the BES Project provide knowledge and 
his tory of DHS and i ts  software, solutions , and bus iness  processes , 
a long with a  level  of cons is tency and continui ty to the extended 
project team. This  experience and knowledge i s  cri tica l  for the BES DDI 
and KOLEA Modi fications , and planning efforts  for BES Maintenance 
and Operations  activi ties .

5/31/2021 - DHS continue to work with the appropriate organizations  to 
identi fy the funds  necessary to fi l l  these pos i tions . - In progress   The 
s tate should document a  trans i tion plan for the project and PMO 
resources  as  identi fied in the RFP (reference RFP section 3.4.3 'DHS 
Staffing'). The plan should include the poss ible COVID-19 economic 
impact to the s tate budget, di rectly in relation to the project resources . 
- Closed  The ASI should document a  trans i tion plan for each key 
resource as  required by the RFP (reference RFP section 3.5.1.2 'Benefi ts  
El igibi l i ty Solution Project Staffing'.) - Closed

ASAP 3 5 High Open 10/31/2021 - No materia l  updates  in this  reporting period.  9/30/2021 - 
The BESSD Adminis trator, serving as  the interim DHS BES Project 
Manager res igned from DHS.  To mitigate the knowledge and 
leadership ri sk, DHS backfi l led the DHS BES Project Manager with a  
contractor possess ing extens ive BES project experience. The Ass is tant 
BESSD Adminis trator wi l l  provide an active decis ion-making role in the 
project.  IVV wi l l  monitor the impact of these project management 
changes . The remaining DHS PMO pos i tions  continue to be unfi l led.   
8/30/2021 - No materia l  update in this  reporting period. 7/28/2021 - No 
materia l  update in this  reporting period. 6/30/2021 - No materia l  
update in this  reporting period.  5/31/2021 - No materia l  update in this  
reporting period.  4/30/2021- DHS reported the 'hi ring freeze' has  been 
l i fted and are working to secure the budget for these pos i tions . IVV 
wi l l  continue to monitor.  3/31/2021 - No materia l  update to this  
finding in this  reporting period.  2/28/2021 -No materia l  update to this  
finding in this  reporting period.  Note - Previous ly this  finding was  
address ing DHS PMO and DHS BESSD s taff, they were spl i t during this  
reporting period to accommodate di fferent s tatus  updates  and 
cri tica l i ty ratings . The BESSD Staff are now in finding #65.  01/31/2021 - 
DHS ass igned severa l  BESSD s taff to the project team this  month and 
they are in the onboarding process .  The DHS PMO pos i tions  remain in 
an open s tatus .  Al though many new staff were added to the project in 
January, IVV reta ins  this  as  a  high-priori ty unti l  DHS has  va l idated the 
project has  the s taff with the required ski l l  sets  needed for the long-
term.  This  may be chal lenging s ince the project i s  us ing Aha and MS-
Project to manage the schedule and Aha does  not currently have DHS 
resource estimates  included for the activi ties  and tasks .  12/31/2020 - 
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02/08/2021 - Brian Donohoe does  not agree with IVV’s  high-cri tica l i ty 
rating on this  Finding (#43) and DHS rol led out the DHS Product Owner 
Roles  and Respons ibi l i ties  to the DHS team on January 29, 2021. (Gary 
provided the Fina l  DHS Product Owner Roles  and Respons ibi l i ties  
document to IVV on 02/8/2021). 06/30/2020 - Mark Choi  i s   becoming 
more involved in the project.  Involved in Arch decis ions  and PM 
decis ions  around tool  sets , future vis ion, etc.  Day to day PM working 
closely w/ Gary and Emerald.  We have no ins ight into other DHS 
s taffing.

4/23/21 RAP - From the ASI perspective, the changes  to the project 
management of the BES project have provided l i ttle impact on the 
overa l l  project. At this  point, the knowledge transfer gaps  have been 
closed and the leadership of the project remains  s trong hands  from 
DHS. We recommend that the IV&V reassess  the probabi l i ty of impact 
and severi ty of impact and lower the overa l l  rating for this  
ri sk.3/3/2020 - The ASI PM stated the Project Coordinator pos i tion i s  
fi l led and they wi l l  begin work on 3/9/2020, trans i tion activi ties  from 
Donna wi l l  begin next week.  ASI PM a lso s tated they are currently 
fi l l ing the ASI PM and ASI Engagement Manager Roles  and i s  commited 
to the project in these roles  for the next 6 months .

29 Uncerta inty and/or a  lack of communication around long term archi tect              mfors Finding - Is sue 5/28/2019 Project Management Some platform and BES system archi tecture decis ions  have yet to be 
made and socia l i zed to the project.  For example, the ASI and DHS 
have s tated that they have reached agreement that the project wi l l  
move forward with implementing two Siebel  instances  (one for KOLEA, 
one for BES), but this  i s  not currently reflected in the project change log 
or the project decis ion log. It remains  unclear i f the deta i l s  of the 
rationale for this  decis ion or the plan for integrating the two 
instances  post go-l ive have been thoroughly vetted and/or 
documented.  Further, there may be some uncerta inty around whether 
when/i f a l l  envi ronments  (including KOLEA and BES production) wi l l  be 
moved to the cloud.

The current project archi tecture and des ign should be as  
representative and inclus ive of a l l  known future solution plans  as  
poss ible. As  an example, i f KOLEA and BES are to move to a  s ingle 
instance of Siebel  in the future, planning for that integration should 
be incorporated into the project now. If such s igni ficant future changes  
are not planned for now, the project i s  l ikely to see increased 
complexi ty, rework, and costs  when integrating the two systems in the 
future.

- The ASI continue to make updates  to the BI-12 System Archi tecture 
Del iverable with additional  deta i l s  as  they become ava i lable and 
with any archi tectura l  changes  are fina l i zed. - Complete - DHS should 
fina l i ze the Porta l  s trategy and implementation deta i l s  and 
communicate clearly communicate out to s takeholders  and project 
teams. - The project should continue to vet poss ible archi tectura l  
change impacts  to the platform (e.g., ADA, Configuration Management 
tools ), M&O, MQD, and BES systems before fina l i zing archi tectura l  
decis ions . - DHS continue to request ASI perform due di l igence in any 
recommendation for foundational  archi tecture change decis ions  and 
continue to review with appropriate DHS s takeholders  to assure a  
common understanding of the impl ications  of these decis ions . - The 
project should continue to ensure communication between 
development leads  and archi tecture leads  to assure optimal  
col laboration on poss ible archi tecture changes  that could impact 
decis ions  in each area.  - Mainta in current communication processes  
to ensure regular communication between the archi tecture team and 
the rest of the project team to assess  impacts  of archi tecture 
decis ions  to the project.

ASAP 2 2 Low Open 10/28/21 - IVV remains  concerned with the s igni ficant delays  in 
fina l i zing the Two-Porta l , GCP, and Reschedul ing change requests  
(CRs). The Reschedul ing CR was  previous ly tracked as  the KOLEA ATC CR. 
Further, i t remains  unclear i f these CRs  wi l l  introduce s igni ficant 
scope changes  and whether these potentia l  scope changes  are ful ly 
communicated and vetted by the larger project team.  9/29/21 - The 
Two-Porta l  and GCP change requests  are s ti l l  not fina l i zed. IVV 
remains  concerned about the potentia l  impact on the project schedule 
and budget. IVV a lso remains  concerned that the overa l l  archi tecture 
remains  in flux, and that ongoing component updates  as  the 
archi tecture team pursues  the most optimal  infrastructure solution 
wi l l  a ffect maintenance and operations  planning.    8/30/21 - In 
August, the revised Two-Porta l  change request was  not publ i shed.  The 
ASI continues  to research ADA tools  that are compatible with the BES 
Archi tecture.  There i s  a  lack of clari ty among s takeholders  on how, 
and to what extent, the project wi l l  perform configuration 
management.  DHS has  indicated their des i re to uti l i ze the ServiceNow 
configuration management capabi l i ties  but have yet to resolve 
l i cens ing i ssues  and the ASI has  yet to commit to the level  of 
configuration management they wi l l  perform.  7/27/21 - The ASI has  
completed cost estimates  for the 2 porta l  change order but are 
continuing efforts  to refine the implementation plan.  Many DHS 
s takeholders  remain unclear on how the cost estimates  were derived 
and the bas is  of a l locating the cost between MQD and BESSD.  
Therefore, i t i s  unclear i f these plans  and estimates  were ful ly 
communicated and socia l i zed prior to the CCB meeting.    6/28/21 - The 
ASI reviewed the change order to implement 2 porta ls  (BESSD and 
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06/30/2020 - Combined appl ication i s  s ti l l  planned.  App s ti l l  not 
fina l i zed by DHS.  From Arch perspective, we are bui lding in Li feray.  
Future Integration of the porta ls  i s  s ti l l  to be determined, but i s  not 
more complex than origina l ly planned for data  sharing.  If change i s  
made to Adobe, this  would require a  CR.

4/23/21 rap - The ASI and DHS continue to refine the fina l  plan for the 
two porta l  vi s ion. We expect that fina l  decis ions  wi l l  l i kely be made 
during this  reporting period and communicated to the project. The ASI 
refers  the IV&V to our February update regarding Recommendation #3. 
From our perspective a l l  necessary actions  are complete. If the IV&V 
does  not bel ieve i t i s  Complete we request supporting deta i l .

4/23/21 rap - The ASI and DHS continue to refine the fina l  plan for the 
two porta l  vi s ion. We expect that fina l  decis ions  wi l l  l i kely be made 
during this  reporting period and communicated to the project. The ASI 
refers  the IV&V to our February update regarding Recommendation #3. 
From our perspective a l l  necessary actions  are complete. If the IV&V 
does  not bel ieve i t i s  Complete we request supporting deta i l .

2/25/21 rap - The ASI recommends  that this  ri sk be lowered to low. At 
this  point, there i s  l i ttle unknown about the fina l  system archi tecture. 
Regarding the recommendations , #1) This  i s  complete, #2) This  should 
complete in Februrary, #3) This  i s  complete, there are multiple 
processes  to vet archi tectura l  changes  to project s takeholders , #4) This  
i s  complete, the ASI and DHS have pursued platform agnostic des ign 
whereever poss ible, there are multiple communication fora  on the 
project to discuss  potentia l  archi tectura l  changes , #4, This  i s  complete, 
see #3.
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16 Lack of clear understanding of the DDI approach may reduce effectiven     mfors Finding - Is sue 12/17/2018 Configuration and Development Severa l  DHS s takeholders  have commented that the SI Des ign, 

Development, and Implementation (DDI) approach i s  unclear.  Whi le 
s takeholders  can observe SI activi ty and have participated in some SI 
activi ties , they do not understand how i t a l l  fi ts  together and some 
activi ty objectives  seem unclear.  The SI conducted a  DDI approach 
overview sess ion during an ini tia l  JAR sess ion, however not a l l  
s takeholders  were present.  IVV did not locate any DDI approach 
documentation or materia ls  that could be referenced by s takeholders  
who may have missed to the overview sess ion, by new members  of the 
team, or by other interested parties .

Lack of s takeholder understanding and buy-in to the SI DDI approach 
and project activi ty objectives  may reduce the effectiveness  of JAR and 
JAD sess ions  as  wel l  as  other BES project activi ties  and decis ions .

PCG recommends  one or more of the fol lowing to mitigate this  ri sk, • 
ASI provide an additional  DDI approach overview sess ion for 
s takeholders  who s ti l l  may be unclear on elements  of the 
methodology, especia l ly new product owners . - Complete 8/27/2021.  • 
ASI make ava i lable their DDI approach documentation/materia ls  for 
s takeholders  to review and/or refresh their knowledge on demand. • 
The project monitor DHS product owner productivi ty, 
abi l i ty/wi l l ingness  to provide effective feedback to the ASI for des ign 
and other important decis ions  and provide coaching as  needed to 
assure thei r effectiveness  in thei r role.

1/31/19 3 3 Med Open 10/28/21 - It remains  unclear whether recent changes  to testing and 
the SDLC des ign process  have been ful ly communicated to and 
understood by the project team.  Further, i t remains  unclear i f the new 
testing process/approach wi l l  effectively reduce leakage problems or 
whether leakage would be better addressed through increased efforts  
to reduce system des ign misunderstandings  and development defects .  
9/29/21 - The project team is  currently implementing a  combined (UAT 
and SIT) testing approach, meaning DHS s taff wi l l  participate in SIT. 
Individual  Release UAT wi l l  no longer be performed at the end of each 
release.  Fina l  Acceptance testing wi l l  become the fina l  UAT. It 
remains  unclear whether this  approach was  chosen by DHS and the 
ASI to improve testing or to address  the s igni ficant number of defects  
produced by thei r development teams or both.  It a l so remains  unclear 
whether this  approach wi l l  shi ft the burden of testing from the ASI to 
DHS whose resources  are a l ready constra ined.  IVV i s  not ware i f the 
SDLC des ign process  changes  have been communicated and ful ly 
understood by the project team.  8/30/21 - On 8/27/21, the ASI 
conducted a  Lunch and Learn sess ion to help the project better 
understand their DDI processes  and highl ighted key changes  they 
have made to their previous  process .  The changes  include the 
addition of des ign sprints  and moving their current test lead out of 
testing and into a  system des ign bus iness  analyst role.  The ASI has  
s tated they wi l l  be providing more documentation of thei r DDI 
approach and wi l l  post in Confluence.  7/27/21 - The ASI has  s tated 
they wi l l  continue to provide the DHS and their development teams 
with updates  to the SDLC processes  via  thei r monthly release updates .  
However, i t remains  unclear whether this  wi l l  effectively communicate 
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1/7/19; Note. During the 01-02-18 [s ic] s tatus  meeting, DHS did not 
decl ine the offer and made suggestions . To my understanding, Unisys  
offered to present the orientation during each JAD sess ion.  It was  
suggested by DHS that the pre-JAD packet be placed in the SharePoint 
project s i te. For new participants  in the JADs , a  separate orientation 
before the JAD should be held for those new participants .

9/9/21 RAP - The most recent updates  on the SDLC have been added to 
Confluence as  promised. The testing lead wi l l  continue in her role as  
testing lead and wi l l  a l so continue to play an advisory role on the 
des ign of the system as  she has  done throughout the project. The 
process  changes  did not change her role.
7/20/21 RAP - The ASI provides  updates  on the SDLC processes  on 
publ i shed Confluence. They continue to evolve in response to lessons  
learned, project schedule impacts , and retrospective feedback from 
the development teams.  We wi l l  leverage the monthly release 
updates  l ike we did for the R0.4 updates  in July to communicate these 
changes  to the development teams.

4/23/31 RAP - The ASI requests  that the IV&V interview key project 
s takeholders  regarding this  ri sk and refresh recommendations  and 
understanding of this  ri sk. We contend that there i s  a  good shared 
understanding of the SDLC among project s takeholders . 
Recommendation #3 should be updated to Closed. The ASI wi l l  make 
more s igni ficant update aga inst the Recommendations  #1 & #2 in the 
next reporting period. We think that the IV&V should update 
Recommendation #2 to reference Confluence rather than SharePoint 
s ince i t i s  now the project's  knowledge repos i tory. Additional ly, i f 
there are new concerns  that are related, we recommend that they be 
logged as  dis tinct i tems  rather than morphing this  ri sk to address  
other related topics .
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2 Late del ivery of project del iverables  may cause schedule delays . Ryan Finding - Is sue 11/28/2018 Project Management   Based upon the project schedule dated 11/26/18 (refer to schedule 

for speci fics ), severa l  due dates  for project del iverables  have been 
missed. As  of the date of this  report, these del iverables  include the 
Project Management Plan (PMP), which i s  the formal  document that i s  
used to manage the execution of the project. In some instances , this  
ri sk may be compounded by a  backlog of Del iverable Expectation 
Documents  (DED) requiring approval  and acceptance from the State.

Without a  PMP that depicts  a l l  Project Management processes , the 
Project can suffer unplanned consequences  in scope, schedule, cost, 
and qual i ty parameters .  Without a  schedule that provides  the 
required level  of deta i l  to manage the work, the project i s  at ri sk to be 
success ful .

9/30/2021 - Despi te not yet having a  revised basel ine schedule, 
continue monitoring and analyzing del iverables  that may have impact 
to the cri ti ca l  path - In process  5/31/2021 - When the revised schedule 
i s  publ i shed the project team should restart the weekly practice of 
reporting actions  being taken for late tasks  and develop mitigation 
plans  for those tasks  that may be late. - Complete  4/30/2021 and 
7/29/2021 - DHS and the ASI agree and publ i sh the revised schedule 
based on the KOLEA ATC impact, CMM development delays  and any 
other changes  to address  the SDLC process  adjustments .  9/30/2020 
Recommendation - IVV recommends  the project team evaluate the 
estimating process  to determine i f changes  should be made to reduce 
the number of late tasks  and-or conduct a  root cause analys is  to 
determine and address  the root cause(s ).  - Closed 8/31/2020 
Recommendations ; - Prior to acceptance of the new basel ine, fina l i ze 
the needed updates  to the project schedule to address  the 
outstanding i tems/issues  identi fied by DHS, the ASI, and IVV to 
include the Release 0.1 lessons  learned. - Closed - Es tabl i sh the 
process  for DHS and the ASI to mutual ly agree to the revised project 
schedule basel ine. - Complete - Es tabl i sh the process  for on-going 
schedule management and weekly updates , uti l i zing the Schedule 
Management sub-plan of the Project Management Plan (BI-04). - 
Complete  5/31/2020 - Fina l i ze the updates  to the project schedule to 
address  the outstanding i tems/issues  identi fied by DHS and IVV. - 
Closed. 5/31/2020 - Es tabl i sh the process  for DHS and the ASI to 
mutual ly agree to the revised project schedule basel ine. - Closed  
3/31/2020 - Add a l l  tasks  that have been performed or planned to be 
performed in the interim schedule. Closed 5/30/2020 - effective 
5/15/2020 th  ASI i   l  i t i i  th  i t i  h d l   IVV 

TBD 4 5 High Open 10/30/2021 – This  month the ASI conducted two sess ions  to review the 
schedule questions  ra ised by DHS and IVV.  It i s  apparent that many of 
activi ties/tasks  are not yet effectively planned, meaning severa l  
updates/additions  are necessary to provide a  complete understanding 
of the project work.  Additional ly, the overlap of Releases  0.4 - 0.10 i s  
concerning based on (1) the lack of vi s ibi l i ty into resource 
requirements , and (2) his torica l  project team performance does  not 
support the aggress ive schedule. DHS i s  reviewing the schedule with 
the ASI to ensure i t i s  measurable, rea l i s tic and in-l ine with the 
project teams' past performance and resource ava i labi l i ty.  9/30/2021 - 
The ASI publ i shed a  draft BI-5 Project Schedule for DHS and IVV review 
and comments .  The intent i s  that the project schedule wi l l  be re-
basel ined once the comments  are resolved, and DHS approves  the 
schedule. IVV remains  concerned about late del iverables  whi le the 
new basel ine schedule i s  s ti l l  being revised.   8/30/2021 - No materia l  
change in this  reporting period. The project team continues  to update 
the schedule to incorporate the SDLC changes . The revised target date 
for DHS to accept the schedule i s  mid-September.    7/28/2021 - 
Revis ions  to the project schedule continued this  month. DHS and the 
ASI are currently eva luating SDLC processes  changes  that may require 
further schedule updates .  Additional ly, the schedule impact of the 
KOLEA ATC changes  i s  not yet fina l  however, the ASI i s  planning on 
ga ining DHS approval  on the revised schedule next month.    6/30/2021  
The ASI publ i shed a  draft revised schedule on 6/17/2021.  The ASI i s  
currently reviewing the comments  and questions  submitted by DHS 
and IVV. The project team is  moving forward with the revised schedule 
understanding that further changes  may be appl ied prior to DHS 
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7/20/21 RAP - The ASI wi l l  continue to refine the publ i shed schedule 
based on feedback from DHS and the IV&V whi le we work through the 
fina l  change request for the ATC which i s  nearing completion. 
Regarding the recommendations : Recommendation #1: Based on 
progress  made to date, the ASI i s  hopeful , that we can agree in 
principle on the ATC change request in July and have a  fina l  schedule 
publ i shed by the end of the month. Recommendation #2: The team has  
reinsti tuted every other week schedule meetings  and i s  tracking 
actions  be taken on late work on a  weekly bas is . 
4/23/21 rap - The ASI acknowledges  that in this  period and previous  
periods  that some del iverables  have been late; however, they have 
had l i ttle to no impact on the project cri ti ca l  path unti l  this  month. The 
delay in the interview des ign sess ions  has  impacted the overa l l  
project schedule. Additional ly, the ATC upgrade on the KOLEA project 
wi l l  have a  s igni ficant impact to the project schedule (not due to late 
del iverables ). We recommend that the IV&V broaden the primary 
description of this  ri sk. We agree that there are s igni ficant ri sks  to the 
project schedule; however, late del iverables  are a  minor contributor 
compared to other ri sks  that aren't properly documented in the IV&V 
report. 
2/25/21 rap - The ASI agrees  that this  ri sk i f i t occured would have a  
high impact to the project; however, the ASI notes , that the probabi l i ty 
of this  impact over January and February were shown to be low. Whi le 
there were some del iverables  that were late (the BI-10 by a  couple of 
days , Technica l  Des ign by a  couple of weeks), they were completed in 
time to avoid any impact to the cri tica l  path for R0.3. The Tra ining plan 
development i s  wel l  off the cri tica l  path. The securi ty plan does  
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